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COMMUNITY LOCALS
This column is not for use in advertis-

ing any money-making program, fair, sup-
per, party or sale. It is intended for news.
personals, and such matters as may be of
community interest.
Churches, Lodges, Societies, Schools, etc,

are requested to use our Special Notice
Department for money-making events.
Churches are especially given free use of

our Church Notice Column, for brief no-
tices concerning regular or special ser-
vices. Large* events will be cared for
elsewhere in our columns.

Mrs. Charles Roop, of Santiago,
California, spent Wednesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Roop, of near
town.

Mrs. Milton Cutsail returned to
her home Sunday from the Frederick
City Hospital, and is getting along
nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. John Leister and
Miss Mabel Leister were Sunday
dinner guests of Miss Sallie Fowler,
of Baltimore.

We should like to know how many
are interested in the cross-word puz-
zles we have been using. If only a
few, then we will drop the expense
of it.

Taney Rebekah Lodge No. 83, will
hold their Groupe and Rally on Mon-
day evening, Nov. 3. The members
are all asked to be present.—Bessie
Six, Sec'y.

Charles G. Boyd and son-in-law,
of Baltimore County, paid our office
an appreciated visit, on Wednesday.
Charlie used to pitch the "Knuckle
ball" in many of our local baseball
games.

We have renewed a subscription
for The Record for two years, this
week, from Clen C. Bosley, Genesso,
Ill. Thanks Clennie, glad to hear
from you. Come back on a visit to
Carroll County.

Mrs. Mary Mohney, who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. Margaret
Walk, at Butler, Pa., returned home
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
•Mohney and daughter, Jean, met her
at Bedford, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. John Leonard, of
Delmar, Dela. and Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. E. Bankard, of town and
daughter, Miss Helen, of Salisbury,
Md., spent last Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Weisser, of Columbia,
Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart F. King, of
near town; Miss Carrie M. King, of
Littlestown, Pa., and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Trone, of Hanover, Pa.,
spent Sunday with Mrs. Lenore
Hohring and Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Smyth, of Frostburg, Md.

The executors of the estate of
Mary Ann Henrietta Nusbaum sold
at public sale, last Saturday, a house
and lot on East End to Mrs. Mar-
garet Erb, Frizellburg for $3,975,
and two farms near Taneytown to
Sterling Nusbaum for $5,025.

Mrs. Tressa Grossnickle, of Bal-
timore, and her friend, Mrs. Starner
called on Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Hess, on Friday afternoon. Mrs.
Grossnickle was Tressa Black a pupil
of Mr. Hess at Hiland View School
some forty years ago. Needless to
say he was delighted to see her af-
ter so many years.

E. L. Crawford, formerly of
Taneytown, but now of Detour, re--
ports selling his fast trotting mare
Anna Worth 2.08% to Mr. George
Gingel, of Emmitsburg. Mr. Gingel
will use the old mare for a fun
horse. Come on boys with your
speed hook onto the old sorrel mare,
as usual she will be looking you in
the eye.

The following called at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Stone-
sifer, last Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
Claude B. Reifsnider and Mrs. Guy
Reifsnider, son Paul. of Fountain
Valley: Mrs. Jesse F. Stonesifer,of
near Frizellburg; Miss Helen Bank-
ard, of Salisbury; Frankling Gilds.
of Westminster, and Rhoda and
Dorothy Rohrbaugh of town.

Saturday evening's Baltimore pa-
pers contained a lengthy account of
the fire of the apartment house at
801 Hamilton Ave., Baltimore, and
had pictures of those rescued from
the building. One picture was of
Mrs. Claude Danton and her four-
month-old daughter, Patricia. Mrs
Danton was Miss Ruth Bankard,
formerly of Taneytown. and is a sis-
ter, of Mrs. Walter Wilt, Mrs. Nor-
man Reindollar, Miss Mabel Leister
and John Leister.

The Berean Bible Class of the
Presbyterian Church had a Hallow-
e'en party at the Manse on Tuesday
evening. All came masked. A
program of music on Hawaiian gui-
tars by Charlotte Baker, Gloria
Bartgis, and Leonard Zinn, of Han-
over, and selections on the accordian
by Miss Mary Shriver, was given.
Games were played. Refreshments
of ginger bread, cider, apples, and
candy were served. Everyone re-
ports a good time. Forty-one were
present.

Mr. and Mrs. /Thomas Fox enter-
tained at a birthday dinner, on Sun-
day, in honor of Mr. Harry Fleagle
and granddaughter, Charlotte Aus-
tin. The table was decorated with
two beautiful birthday cakes and a
lovely dinner. Those present v‘ere.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fox, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Fleagle, Mr. and Mrs.
Upton Austin, daughters, Carman,
Charlotte, sons Karl Melvin and
William; Mrs. Virgie Ohler sons,
Richard and Joseph and daughter,
Barbara Lee.

(Continued on Fourth Pale

THE PRESIDENT

Appeals to Labor to help
the U. S.

Notwithstanding his address Mon-
day night labor leaders continue to
hold sway to the point of obstruction
to the needs of the U. S. Army and
Navy.
This looks very much like aid to

Hitlerism: or, at least it is placing
the President in the position of beg-
ginning for help and not enforcing a
demand.
The people do not elect labor lead-

ers, but come near being led by them
and it is time for the President to
let this be known, emphatically.
Any other course would leave us in

bad standing with England, France
and Russia, and encourage Japan to
hold off from a friendly status with
the U. S.
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MEMBERSHIP DRIVE IN HOME-
MAKERS' CLUBS

Membership drives in all the Home
makers' Clubs of Maryland will be
conducted during the month of No-
vember under the direction of the
State Membership Committee, Coun-
ty Membership Committee and a
chairman from each of the 22 local
Clubs in Carroll County. Home-
makers Clubs are conducted under
the authority of the Extension Ser-
vice of the University of Maryland
and under the local direction of the
Home Demonstration Agent, Adeline
M. Hoffman. The general objectives
of Homemakers' Clubs are to raise
the standards of home and commu-
nity life and tc demonstrate better
methods of homemaking, to promote
sociability and neighborliness among
the women of the county, to encour-
age and cooperate with each other
in bringing together the community
people for all public spirited enter-
prises and to develop leadership and
initiative among rural women in the
promct4on of those movements which
are for the building of rural life."
Any woman living in the county is
eligible to become a member of one
of the 22 Homemakers Clubs which
are organized in this county. The
only requirement for membership is
that she accept the objectives of the
organization. Any woman may En-
roll in a Homemakers Clue thru the
Home Demonstration Agent at her
office in the Postoffice Building, or
thru the President, Membership
Chairman, or any member of any of
the Homemakers' Clubs in the coun-
ty. All Clubs hold monthly meet-
ings and participate in community-
wide and county-wide activities
which are sponsored by local Clubs
and County Council of Homemakers'
Clubs. Beside the monthly demon-
strations, there are special project
meetings held in various parts of the
county on specific phases of home-
Making.
There is no charge for attending

any of these meetings nor is there
any charge for the services of the
Home Demonstration Agent. There
are over 600 Club members in Car-
roll County and about 12,000 in the
whole State. This makes the Mary-
land State Council of Homemakers'
Clubs the strongest womans organ-
ization in the State and when the
present membership campaign closes
the membership will probably be
very materially increased. Any
women in the county who would like
to know which is the nearest Home-
makers' Club she might join may get
this information from the Home
Demonstration Agent, or anyone of
the 600 or more Club members in the
county.

TANEYTOWN SCHOOL NEWS.

The Taneytown School is sponsor-
ing in its auditorium on Wednesday,
November 5, 1941. a Card Party.
Approximately one hundred prizes
will be given to the patrons making
the best /scores, and refreshments
will be servd. There will be given a
beautiful door prize. Your coopera-
tion and help would be greatly ap-
preciated.
A play will be given in the Tan-

eytown School Auditorium, Wednes-
day night, December 10th. The
proceeds will be used to purchase
new books for the library.
A Christmas dance, sponsored by

the Senior Class, will be held in the
High School auditorium, during the
week of December 15-19. The ex-
act date and orchestra will be an-
nounced later. Plan to bring your
friends.

Within the next few weeks the
first edition of "The Taneyette" will
be published. If you haven't given
your subscription, see any high
school student who will be glad to
take your order.

Masons Vote $1,000,-
000 to Vets.

Scottish Rite Masons vote this
large sum to their own victims of the
European War, and will grant furth-
er aid if necessary, which shows the
strength of this fraternal order with
world-wide membership.

Other Masonic organizations are
sure to follow the lead of this larg-
est one.

CARROLL CO. MINISTERIAL
MEETING

Will be held in Westminster Sem-
inary on Monday, Rev. Richard M.
Lundberg, pastor, Ascension Epis-
copal Church. Subject: "Religion in
the Far East, where he traveled."

Business, planning trips the min-
isters will take to other cities to
hear prominent speakers.

THE PRESIDENT'S
NAVY DAY SPEECH

Will Arouse Country-wide
Varying Opinions.

The President's Navy address de-
livered in Washington, Monday
night; taken as a whole, was a force-
ful one and will be so accepted re-
gardless of politics that has played
such a leading part in his career, and
may not yet be satisfied.
His condemnation of Hitlerism

was such as will be generally ap-
proved in this country, as will also
be his partiality for Russia.
That he spoke out so strongly

against unionized labor as it is in-
terfering with governmental pro-
duction of war supplies, was both
merited and timely, in which he has
been open to much merited criticism
for what appears to have been part
of his political policy.
He spoke of valuable maps having

fallen into the possession of our
government showing the German
plan for dividing up the world.
There is the appearance of his

taking credit for legislation by Con-
gress already passed, and not spec-
ially because of his dictation, but
sometimes more like his opposition.

Pretty generally, we think, the
Naval Day message will be approved
The President put up a hard de-

cision when he said that Union labor
must stop interfering with govern-
meent contracts. The Lews's and
others do not own our Navy nor any
other activity of the U. S. Govern-
ment, and unionists will be required
hereafter to keep "hands off".

, 
TRINITY LUTHER LEAGUERS

ATTEND CONFERENCE

Twenty-eight Luther Leaguers of
Trinity Lutheran Church, Taneytowii
attended the Carroll District Luther
League Worker's Conference in St.
Mark's Lutheran Church, Hampstead
Sunday afternoon, and in so doing,
won first prize for the best represent-
ed League of the entire District.
Over one hundred and thirty Luth-

ers from Carroll County conducted
an afternoon and evening program of
discussion groups and fellowship
that will long be remembered. Such
topics as: "Our Relations with those
who Differ"; "The Church in a world
of Conflict"; "Personal Religious
Living", and "Recreation in your
Church" were presented by some of
the leading pastors of the State.
Taneytown Leaguers who were in-

stalled as new officers of the District
at an impressive installation service
were: Mary Louise Alexander, execu-
tive Committeeman. and Joseph
Shockey as Sustain iig Membership
Secretary.

The Fire Danger
Still Present

•

Fire Prevention Week is over.
During that period, almost every
American was given an opportunity
to learn of the hazards that cause
fire, and the simple preventative
steps that will eliminate the bulk of
them. We saw fife prevention plac-
ards and circulars. We read about
fire prevention in our newspapers
and heard about it over the air.
Now is the time to put the informa-
tion gained, to use.

If you failed to take advantage
of Fire Prevention Week, it isn't too
late to correct matters. Insurance
agents, fire marshals and others are
glad to give anyone the desired in-
formation. Fire can be conquered
when, and only when, all of us fight
this enemy of life and property, and
of national defense.

Fire is the great waster, the great
killer, the great destroyer. Fire
takes the fruit of men's labors and
reduces it to smoking piles of use-
less ash and rubble. Fire breeds
delay in industrial production. Fire
consumes resources and materials
which are vitally needed for defense
work and normal life as well. Fire
is the ever-present ally of this na-
tion's enemies.
Such organizations as the Na-

tional Board of Fire Underwriters
are doing a superb job in improving
the fire protection of army camps,
naval bases and industrial areas.
They are fighting arson and sabo-
tage on a 24-hours-a-day, 365 days-
a-year basis. But they can't do it
all. They can't send an inspector
into every home and place of busi-
ness. They must have the help of
everyone if the war against fire is to
result in victory.

It's up to you. At least eighty
per cent of the fires that destroy
hundreds of millions of dollars worth
of property and some 10,000 lives
each year, are preventable. Here's
a job for the nation.
 =I —

Here is a typical day's menu in
the U. S. Navy:

Breakfast: Vresh fruit, Vienna
sausage with tomato sauce. assorted
cereals, griddle cakes with syrup,
bread, butter and coffee.
Dinner: Vegetable soup, pot roast

of beef, succotash, mashed potatoes.
salad, bread, butter, coffee, chocolate
cake and ice cream.

Supper: Liver and bacon, string
beans, steamed rice, salad, stewed
prunes, bread, jam and tea.
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Every large ship in the U. S.
Navy and many of the smaller ones
publish a daily press sheet in mime-
ographed form; the items are picked
up by radio.

BEST IN THE WORLD
a

As a good Country to
Live in

In a message to Congress in May
of this year, the President of the
United States said:
"One of the greatest resources in

the arsenal of Democracy is our na-
tional ability and interest in Indus-
trial Research. For the vigorous
prosecution of our defense program
and for the assurance of national de-
fense after the emergency, we rely
heavily on the continued vitality of
research by industry in both pure
and applied science."
From the industrial laboratories tf

big industries have come many of the
comforts and conveniences that have
helped to make this the best country
in the world to live in, and to make
it the most resourceful country in
peace-time. The wonders that flow
from the American ingenuity of our
laboratories in peace-time give us
confidence in their capacity for de-
fense.
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TANEYTOWN KIWANIS CLUB

The Taneytown Kiwanis Club held
its regular weekly meeting in the
form of a "Hallowe'en Party" Wed-
nesday evening at six o'clock at Sau-
ble's Inn. President Harry M. Moh-
ney presided. The music period
was in charge of Raymond Wright
with Mrs. Wallace Yingling at the
piano. There were present 25 mem-
bers and 20 guests.
The program was in charge of the

ladies, Mrs. Robert Smith, Chair-
man. Mrs. Smith presented Rev.
Nevin Smith, pastor of Emmanuel
Reformed Church, of Hanover,Pa.,
as the speaker of the evening.
Rev. Smith in his eloquent and

humorous address made an appeal
for the appreciation and enjoyment
of the funny things in life, especial-
ly as such appreciation and enjoy-
ment help people to endure the hard
side of our existence, and defined
laughter and the ability to laugh as
a sort of safety valve of the emo-
tions to prevent and to relieve the
strain incident to our hurried and
worried lives. One of the best qual-
ities in human nature is the ability
even in catastrophe to see something
funny. When a person has lost the
ability to laugh, something is wrong
with his soul.
Rev. Smith recalled hearing two

persons who had traveled lately in
Europe say that the peope of Europe
just before the beginning of the
present World War seemed to have
lost the power to be gay or even to
smile, and on account of that atti-
tude and state of mind, it was pre-
dicted that some terrible experience
was about to descend upon those
people. If people are not able to
get satisfaction out of things to
laugh at, they are bound to get it
out of things which are evil. Life
is not all drab. We are better able
to meet conditions as they come if
we are able to laugh at things which
are small and silly. We are more
able to meet serious things by being
able to laugh at silly things.

After the address, the program
continued with the singing of two
solos, "Song of Songs" and "Hear
Dat Wind a-Blowin" by Mrs. Theo.
Fair, and the relation of a ghost
story by Robert Smith. Mrs. Geo.
Hamer was the accompanist for Mrs
Fair.
The last feature of the program

was a quiz contest, conducted by
Rev. A. T. Sutcliffe. In the con-
test no prizes were awarded for
correct answers, but the person not
able to give the correct answers were
compelled to pay a penalty of a con-
tribution toward the Under-privileg-
ed Child Fund. Needless to say,
many such contributions were re-
ceived.
The meeting next week will be in

charge of the Board of Directors
and will be the occasion of the an-
nual election of officers and Directors

25th. ANNIVERSARY OF MIS-
SIONARY SOCIETY CELEBRATED

Twenty-live years ago, Mrs. W.
E. Sal' zgiver organized a Woman's
Missionary Society at Baust Luther-
an Church.
Friday evening, Oct. 25, Rev. and

Mrs. George E. Bowersox, Jr., en-
tertained this society in celebration
a this anniversary.
The meeting was held in St. Paul

Church in Uniontown. Mze;-. Bow-
ersox had Marge of the services and
used the regular program for the
October meeting.
With the exception of one member

all living charter members were
present: Mrs. Salzeiver. Mrs. Fan-
nie Flohr Waybright, Mrs. .Mary
Hahn Koons, Mrs. Edna Hahn
Warehime, Mrs. David Hahn, Mrs.
Clara Welk, Mrs. Arthur Masters,
Mrs. Margaret Arthur Myers. and
Mrs. Harry Rinehart. Mrs. Saltz-
giver and Mrs. Kroh, wives of
former pastors brought greetings
and congratulations to the society.
Greetings from Mrs. G. W. Baugh-
man were given by Harry B. Fogle.
The minutes of the first and second
meetings were read by the secretary.
At the close of the service, the

members and guests were invited, by
the pastor and his wife, to the par-
sonage for a social hour. Mrs.
Bowersox presented the society with
a large birthday cake and served re-
freshrhents of ice cream, cake, cof-
fee, nuts and mints. Mrs. Kroh
and Mrs. Saltzgiver poured.
As Saturday was Mrs. Bowersox's

birthday, the society presented her
with a birthday cake, some of which
she generously . sharesd with some
shut-in friends.

VACATIONS WITH PAY
FOR R. R. EMPLOYEES
Means the Same as an In-

crease in Wages
The railroads of the U. S. taken

as a whole, are in desperate straits
to make profit enough with which to
pay increased wages. Male help,
especially in demand, for farms and
manufacturing concerns.

It is true to a ccnsiderable extent
that bus lines are now operated by
the railroads, and that grade-cross-
ing accidents have been considerably
reduced by better highways.
But the Labor Unions that the

President gave a hard poke during
his address this week, may be expect-
ed to keep up worrying the railroads
for some time to come.
The automobile and freight trucks

used by hundreds of thousand, and
automobiles by hundreds of thousand
crowd our improved highways, both
day and night.

Railroad accidents that get into
court usually get heavy damages,and
the old-time "excursion" income is
largely an experience of long ago.

Just what the "Vacation" for em-
ployees mean, we do not know, but
we are reasonably sure that they are
not too numerous.

Since his address on Monday ;light
the President has again spoken
against tie-ups in all plane plants
that show signs of Nazi influences.

DON'T SNEEZE IN YOUR
NEIGHBOR'S FACE

Speaking of colds and of precau-
tions that can and should be taken to
prevent their spread to others, Dr.
R. H. Riley, Director of the State
Health Department, said it would be
a very practical help if those who
have colds would establish a good
neighbor policy and would refrain
from sneezing or coughing in their
neighbor's faces.

It would be very worthwhile, Dr.
Riley continued, if the suggestion in
the familiar jingle—"If you have to
cough or sneeze, do it in your hand-
kerchief, please"—became a fixed
habit and were carried out consist-
ently in households, schools, offices,
stores, factories, churches, on the
street. in the movies, at public meet-
ings, in the street car, in buses and
other public conveyances, and at all
other places where people congregate
His attention was directed to the

English version of the rhyme. Dr.
Riley said, at the recent meeting of
the American Public Health Asso-
ciation at Atlantic City, in a graphic
showing of disease prevention no-
tices, health hints and other precau-
tionary advice that are posted in the
British air raid shelters by the au-
thority of the Ministry of Health.
Here it is:

"If you have to cough or sneeze,
Hand to mouth, remember please.
You would soon be catching 'flu'
If everybody coughed on you".

There were other equally practical
health hints in the series which was
rounded out by the followine one on
hand-washing, which Dr. Riley felt
needed just as great emphasis right
here in Maryland—"Germs of many
diseases enter through the mouth--
try always to wash your hands before
,you handle feed."

"There is nothing new, nothing
very difficult and nothing spectacular
in these precautions," Dr. Riley said,
"but it is more than likely that care-
ful. conscientious observance of these
disease prevention hints has been
largely responsible for the remark-
able absence, so far, of outbreaks of
communicable diseases among the
thousands who have been herded to-
gether in these emergency shelters."

REPAIRS FOR HEALTH

Repairs of an old home can restore
the charm of the past. Not only is
it usually cheaper to repair an old
house than it will be to buy or build
a new one, but building authorities
now view the repair of older homes
as a means of improving safety and
health of the occupants.
Through improper location on wet

and imperfectly drained land, some
homes are damp, especially in the
lower stories. On the other hand,
where buildings are placed in a high-
ly exposed position proper heating in
winter may be difficult to obtain.
Through defective structure or lack
of repair there may be an ever-pres
ent danger from accident. Winding
stairs take their annual toll of brok-
en limbs, while rotten floors and in-
secure railings are high in the list of
accident causes.
Improper orientation may mean

that occupants of buildings are being
deprived of sunshine and even of ade-
quate light. Inadequate plumbing
or defective fixtures may mean re-
duced cleanliness and increased op-
portunity for transmission of diseas-
es. Windowless rooms or rooms
with only one window may mean dis-
comfort in hot weather and possibly
reduced resistance to disease.

Practically all of these ills in al-
most any old home may be corrected
through repair. Moreover, careful
planning of the repairs will not only
make the house more efficient, but it
will decidedly improve its re-sale
value.—The Pathfinder.

"Splinter protection." and a new
advance in the form of topside armor
is being installed on many of the
ships of the U. S. Navy to protect
gun crews, observers and signalmen.

Trying to Put a Lid
on Prices

Washington, D. C., October 29—
Look in the dictionary and you will
find that inflation is "disproportion-
ate and relatively sharp and sudden
increase in the quantity of money or
credit, or both relative to the amount
of exchange business. Inflation al-
ways produces a rise in the price
level."
There have been sharp increases in

prices of the necessities and luxuries
throughout the country. Industrial
banking loans have declined 13.3
percent in the past few weeks.

Constant efforts are being made
to put ceilings on prices but the
methods employed by Administrators
Ickes, Henderson and others have
not been convincing—and therefore
not successful. Besides, Congress
has temporarily shelved the legisla-
tion to provide ceilings for different
articles commonly used in our every-
day life.
The average citizen is not ac-

quainted with the scientific reasons
for inflation. But all of us boast of
our "horse-sense," and that qualifies
us to detect the fact that a dollar
doesn't buy as much in the stores
and open markets as it did a year
ago and two years ago. That means
that there is some inflation through-
out the entire country at this time.
When it gets bad enough there is
danger that a depression like that of
1932 will knock things into a cocked
hat.
When the question of inflation is

broken down to common understand-
ing one finds that the Federal Gov-
ernment is trying to cure the infla-
tion threat in its early stages. That
would stave off a major surgical op-
eration on all the banks—of bitter
memory, in 1933.
In "the good old days" when the

nineteenth century was drawing to a
close the National Government kept
its hands off the inflation patient and
left is up to the public to work
things through. But things have
changed—you know it!—N. I. News
Service.

—

U. S. Likely to go
into War

The President has ordered Secre-
tory of War to continue operations
as long as necessary.

Senators Bridge (Republican) also
urges the repeal of all neutrality.
The latest news seems to be that

Russia will defeat Nazi forces dur-
ing the winter now at hand.
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MARRIAGE LICEMES

George W. Baker, Jr. and- Greta
M. Norton, Hampstead, Md.
John M. Sheffer and B. Helen

Baker, Hanover, Pa.
Elmo R. Hall and Helen K.

Forney, New Cumberland, Pa.
William D. Sherman and Rosa J.

Barbush, York, Pa.
William H. Joiner and M. Ruth

Miller, Baltimore, Md.
Ross E. Pond, Jr. and Marguerite

R. Sullivan, Harrisburg, Pa.
Clifford D. Stephens and June A.

Updegraff, Middletown, Pa.
Edwin L. Haas and Bessie Thomas

Baltimore, Md.
Alva Eugene Basler and Myrtle

P. Smith, Manchester, Md.
Frank R. Frango and Ethel M.

Nusbaum, Union Bridge, Md.
Gerhard F. Kern and Dorothy K.

Plitt-Henry, Harrisburg, Pa.
John 0. Gardner and Julia Kovacs,

Phoenixville, Pa.
B. Ellsworth Sprinkle and Emma

E. Glass, Westminster, Md.
George F. Roth and Elizabeth K.

Fenton, Hatboro, Pa.
Ralph E. Robosson and Agnes M.

Naurot, Marriottsville, Md.
Daniel Boose and Elizabeth Bauer-

line, Littlestown. Pa.
John Samuel Reindollar and Hilda

L. Swartzbaugh, Littlestown, Pa.
Melchour Harris, Jr. and Grace

E. Greenholtz. Westminster, Md.
Martin U. Christopher and Anna

L. Mayer. Baltimore, Md.
Lester E. Taylor and Charlotte M.

Hock, Patapsco, Md.

e day on which a young candi-
date for the U. S. Navy is officially
accepted and sworn into service is
known as "Shipping Day." It is the
day he is sent off to one of four Navy
Training Stations for his course in
instruction and discipline. His part-
ing gift is a booklet filled with useful
information called "Helpful Hints to
the Navy Recruit."

•••  ••••

Random Thoughts
"ABOUT NOTHING"

Sometimes there comes from
our linotype operator the word
that he has no "random thoughts"
for the customary weekly instal-
-merit, and we are expected to get
them promptly.
But the inspiration for doing

so does not appear.
There is such a thing as "not

thinking". We are reminded of
a man living near Taneytown,
who, when asked. "Mike" what
he "thinks" about, replied that
sometimes for a whole week he
did not "think about nothing."
We have never reached such a

condition but had often not been
inspired to think at "random"
of something worth publishing,
and just now is one of the times.
Perhaps some reader of The

Record will occasionally offer us
a suggestion? P. B. E.

==========
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es the privilege of declining all offers for
space.
The label on paper contains date to

which the subscription has been paid.
Entered as Second Class matter in the

Postoffice at Taneytown. Md., under the
Act of March 3, 1879.
All advertisements for 2nd., 3th.. 6th., and

7th. Pages must be in our Office by Tues-
day morning of each week; otherwise, in-
sertion cannot be guaranteed until the fol-
lowing week.
AU articles on this page are either orig-

inal or properly credited. This has always
ueen a fixed rule with this Office.
The publication in The Record of clipped

or signed editorials does not necessarily
mein that such editorials are indorsed by
The Record. In many instances they are
published in order to show varying
opinions on ptib'ic topics.
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FOR DIVINE INTERVENTION

Hardly anybody in the U. S., who
has thought deeply about it, doubts
that we could not overcome Hitler-
ism; and just as surely wants to
send our army—mostly of young
men—go across and see and help the
crushing to be done.

Is it a duty, or is it not. It is a
hard question to answer. It is Bi-
blical to say, "God's will be done on
earth as it is in Heaven". But Is
the doing of such a horrible test,
God's will?
God is supreme, °vet Hitler, our

President, and Congress. Prayer is
a near approach to the question. It
seems to be the only course to pur-
sue—honest, earnest prayer for
some effective,divine invention of the
whole matter.

HELP THE RECORD TO HELP
ITSELF

The Record is interested in what
readers like to see in it. County
news is of course the most import-
ant; but there must also be an as-
sortment of more general news.

So, let us have constructive sug-
gestions.
We receive a vast amount of re-

quests for space, usually for promo-
tion purposes, but these are mostly
lengthy, and not what we call good
live news.

If we must be promotional, we
prefer it to be so near home.

PRIt.7k_ GOING UP

It is a country-wide fact that most
prices are already "going up" and
others are on the waiting list.
We want a "car" if we have none.

We want to take a trip "South" add
to our list of "antiques"—and, so on.
Now, all of this is very fine, and

we do not want to waste.
But, we want to follow too literally

the Scriptural text, The Lord Loveth
a "cheerful giver" and forget the ex-
ample of the "Good Samaritan".

So, we keep on, and forget our re-
sponsibility for just what we com-
plain about.
The beauty parlors belonging in

thei going up of prices too. The beer
parlors belong in the list too.
In fact, there is no secrecy as to

why things happen—we know, but
don't care.
 IT

THE COUNTRY WEEKLY

If the government suffers a loss on
second-class postage, who benefits
from that loss?

It is not the newspapers for, like
all other commodities, they must sell
for a price that will cover production
costs or quit.
The beneficiary is the subscriber.

and the subscribers are the people
of America—the people who vote
for representatives and senators.
Should represen.atives and senators
see fit to repeal the second-class
postage rates,t1-ey will merely cause
their constituents to pay more for
the newspapers and periodicals they
buy and read, or to get along with-
out them.
Suppose the newspaper were mail-

ed at third, instead of second-class
rates. The difference on the weekly
papers would average about one
cent each week to each subscriber
and the price of the newspaper would
automatically go up about 50 cents
per year. Subscribers would pay
that difference, and these subscrib-
ers say who will represent them at,
Washington.—Publishers' Auxiliary.
The above does not get at the real

facts concerning the difficulties at-
tached to the publishing of country
weekly newspapers. It is the un-
fair competition of low priced daily
newspapers, with great wealth back
of them, in some cases.
We have had 47 years of experi-

ence in trying to publish a weekly
with profit. Our subscribers—not
plentiful enough—say The Record is

a good home paper but $1.00 a year

is too small a price. Have tried to

get more, but it is a losing effort.
We could give the reason, why? in
detail, but will not do so.

It is very convenient sometimes to
have pockets galore in your clothes,
but did you ever lose something and
start the rounds of the pockets? Well
a man's suit of clothes has so inany
pocket in it that it will take 10 min-
utes to explore it thoroughly. And,
when you add an. overcoat, you just
add so many more pockets that it is
really confusing. We spent 10 min-
utes or more trying to find a note
someone handed us on the street,and
after exploring our clothes, it was
finally found safely tucked away in a
pocket within a pocket.
There were 13 pockets in our suit,

not counting the little pocket inside
of the right-hand coat pocket. There
are five in the pants—'two rear, two
front and a watch pocket; five in the
coat—two inside, one upper, one in-
side and a small pocket at the lower

left-hand front (that one we did not
discover for some time), and that
hard-to-find little pocket inside the
right-hand side pocket. Then, In

the vest, there are five—four outside

and one inside. Then, with the ov-

ercoat on, you add four more pock-
ets—two inside, with a little pocket
inside the right pocket, and then a
tricky concealed pocket on the left
inside. That makes 16 pockets in a
suit of clothes and four in an over-
coat. A grand total of 20 pockets.

Well, you cannot count on the use

of all of these at any one time be-
cause there are always one or two
that have a hole in them, through
which the contents will slip into the
lining of your garment, or down your
pants leg and be lost.
We hope that this editorial will

not bring down on our heads the ire
of our men readers, who have been
secreting from their wives a spare
half a dollar in one of the hitherto-

unfound pockets.
So many pockets are convenient

at times, but there are just too many
when you have to find something you
know very well you put in one of
them.—The Farmville Herald.

SWITZERLAND

Schwyz, Switzerland, July 31—
Fires will be lighted and cannon will
roar throughout this war-ringed
little nation for the next two days to
mark 650 years of Swiss freedom.
Following age-old custom magis-

trates of Uri, Schwyz and Unter-
walden, the original three cantons of
the Swiss confederation, inaugurate
the independence celebration at mid-
night tonight by setting torches to a
pyre in Ruetli Glade, on the very
spot where men of the little states
raised their hands August 1, 1291,
in a pledge of mutual assistance.
That pledge marked the beginning

of a successful fight against the
powerful House of Hapsburg and
eventually resulted in the birth of
Switzerland, a nation of twenty-two
cantons cut froth the imperial lands
of Germany, Italy and Burgundy.
The fiercely patriotic people of

Switzerland, who have three nation-
al languages, German, French and
Italian, and whose small states dif-
fer from each other in nearly every
point—religious, political, social, in-
dustrial and physical—plan a color-
ful celebration.

Runners are to carry torches from
the Ruetli bonfire to all parts of the
country, where they will light other
fires for a simultaneous observance
of the anniversary.

Radios are to link cities and small-
er communities to this town near
Reutli forest, where the main cere-
mony is scheduled. A cannon salute
of twenty-one lhots is planned for

Great Aunt Matilda loves to "hark
back" to the days when she was
young and she and Uncle Ezra had
"gone west" to new land "Those
were the days," she said the other
evening, sighing deeply and letting
her knitting rest in her lap for a
moment while she looked with dint
blue eyes back into the long ago past.
And then, taking up her knitting

again, she explained. "We didn't
have all those gimcracks you girls
now-a-days think you couldn't get
along without. Those fancy vacuum
sweepers—and automobiles to go
gallivanting around the country in
--and electric reifrigerators big
enough for a boarding house. We
did very well putting our butter down
in a well.
"We didn't have any of these new

fangled things. But there's one thing
we did have that's more important
than all of them put together. We
had hope and we had freedom. Those
were the good old days when America
was great and we knew that if we
worked hard enough and put our
money in the bank, we'd be all right
when the rainy days came".
"But, Aunt Matilda," I answered,

"America is still great. Greater than
she has ever been. And today we
have hope, too, as well as vacuum
cleaners—and you must admit they
do get all the dirt up even from the
corner and from under the bed."
"Hope for what?" Aunt Matilda

wanted to know. "What kind of
hope do you have?"
"Hope for a better time and a bet--

ter world with opportunity for more
people. You talk about the good old
days. Well, for us, the good old
days aren't good enough any more.
We're looking ahead to the good new
days that are possible in a country
like this with its fertile farms and
wealth of other resources, and the
greatest industrial system the world
has even known. Here free men
have speeded tip defense production
as much in a single year as Hitler
did in six with his regimented econ-
omy!
"Perhaps a few years ago during

the depression when production was
at a low ebb, people had some reason
to sigh for the good old days. But
the America which the reformers
said then was washed up and through
has found herself once more. And,
Aunt Matilda, that America today is
astonishing the world.
"When this depression is over, let

this same capacity to maii-e things,
be de toted to the production of
peace-time commodities and let
those commodities be sold in the tra-
ditional American way to the people
who need them, and no one will even
think of the good old days again.
Even you, Aunt Matilda, will be too
busy enjoying the good new ones•"—
By Susan Thayer.
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AFTER WAR, PEACE.

We are wasting a lot of energy
and a lot of money, on war prepara-
tion. We should be prepared to de-
fend ourselves. If one-half the
money wasted during the past eight
years on boon-doggling, leaf raking,
and political fence building had been
spent on preparedness, we Would not
now need be so feverishly active.
Where, will it end? We think it

will end in war. England started
this war, along with France,by guar-
anteeing the integrity of Poland,
when neither one was able to make
good. Now, England expects every
American to do his duty by helping
stop the Hitler hordes that storm at
the gates of London.

d 
Of course we shall have to do soawn. 

to protect ourselves, for if Eng-
Ever aware that the flames of war

land fails and falls, we are the next
might one day spread to this country

on the agenda.
the Swiss say: We are a united

So, as we did a fifth of a century
peope, united in a desire to live as
we are and to remain independent.

Officially, Switzerland treads soft--
ly and carries a sharp bayonet.
Every citizen is a soldier sprung
from a warrior people and steeped in
fighting tradition. Of possible in-
volvement in the European conflict,
one Swiss said:
"Listen, back in those mountains

we have a complete city under-
ground., Everything. Telephone
exchanges. Power plants. Sleeping
quarters. Government offices. You
can walk for days without seeing
the sun. There's even a bakery
with enough flour to make bread for
the entire Swiss population
whole year.
"We will never surrender. Never.

We can fight in those mountains for
years. And any army that invades
Switzerland will lose 200,000, maybe
400,000 men. For a country of
4,000,000 people, it's not worth it."
—(By the Associated Press.)

TEMPERATURE—THE KEY TO
COOKING SUCCESS

for a

An informative article by Mrs.
Christine Frederick, eminent author-
ity on household efficiency that prac-
tical housewives will find particular-
ly helpful. One of many cooking
features in The American Weekly
the Big Magazine Distributed with
the Baltimore Sunday American. On
sale at all newsstands.

ago, we must do now; win this war,
to create another armistice for an-
other preparation, and for another
war. Europe has. had her wars for
a thousand years, and is likely to
have them for a thousand years to
come.

Is it necessary that we must now
get into each, as it comes along?

If we had the good sense and or-
dinary judgment to adopt the Swiss
system of univerS:al military train-
ing, we could get prepared and keep
prepared and at a cost in time for
each one of only three or four weeks
a year, and none, if we so acted,
would dare to molest us.
Our present pressing need is for

leaders who will think and act U. S.
A. and do less talking and more
common sense acting.
We need leaders of the silent

Hoover, or Coolidge type, and may-
be of the Lincoln type, but where
can they be found and how.

If after war we get a sensible
peace, wherein all doors are open to
all for trade on equal bases, maybe
we can have a lasting peace.

w.J. H.

Nina,—He said he would kiss me
or die in the attempt.
Gladys—Well, what happened?
Nina—I remembered that he had

no life insurance and I pitied his
poor old mother.

PUBLIC SALE
Owing to bad health for several

years we have decided to sell at pub-
lic sale, 1/2  mile from hard road and
1Y2 miles east of Taneytots-n, on
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1941,
at 11 o'clock, the following Real Es-
tate and personal property:

40 ACRES OF LAND,
improved with a nine room house,
bank barn and silo, large machine
shed, hog house, garage, summer
house, corn crib and other buildings,
all under good roofs and paint, water
at house and barn, electric lighted.

2 HEAD OF HORSES
8 years old, single line leaders, weigh
1400 lbs.

9 HEAD OF MILCH COWS,
all young grade milk cows, some
fresh, some springers, Holstein bull,
weigh around 1100 lbs, quiet and
gentle. This is a credit herd just
went through T. B. test.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS
wagon and bed, low-down wagon, 6-
ft. Deering binder, in perfect condi-
tion; manure spreader, in good or-
der; I. H. C. corn planter, good as
new; No. 70 Oliver tractor, in A No
1 condition, and cultivators; John-
Deere tractor plows, used 2 years;
lever harrow, good; disc harrow,
Thomas disc grain drill, Deering
mower, No. 80 Wiard phew, double
cultivator, hay rake, pair hay car-
riages, extra good, 14-ft. long; sin-
gle shovel plow, two 3-legged plow,
single, double and triple trees, 3 pr.
breast chains, 2 log chain;, 2 feed
grinders, one 6-in, and one 8-in.;
dung sled, fodder shredder, 2 jockey
sticks, lot of forks, anvil, forge and
drill press cord wood saw, with 30-
in. saw; 2 water troughs, pump jack,
1% H. P. gas engine, emery stone,
hog scalder, nearly new belt,
30-ft. long; several other belts,
sleigh, 5 horse collars, wagon saddle,
set spring wagon harness, 2 spring
wagons, 4 bridles, 2 housings, 2 sets
wagon harness, hay fork, rope and
pulleys, hay fork car, fodder by the
bundle.

DAIRY FIXTURES
2 steel milk stools, two 5 and four 7
gallon milk cans, 3 milk buckets, milk
strainer, Electric milk cooler, electric

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
pie cupboard, tub, 4 rocking chairs,
hanging lamp, lantern, 5 straight
chairs, 2 beds and springs, bureau,
2 rugs, large wardrobe, bookcase,
kitchen table, 3 large pictures, porch
swing, milk pots, jars, cream speara-
tor, oil stove, large cook pot, 2 iron
butchering kettles, butcher table, new
brooder stove, used one season;
large peepie house, and many other
articles not mentioned.

TERMS REAL ESTATE—$500 on
day of sale. Balance to suit pur-
chaser. Possession April 1, 1942 or
within 60 days.

TERMS OF PERSONAL PROP-
ERTY—Cash on day of sale.

CHARLES G. BOWERS

CHAS. A. OHLER, Auct.
CARL HAINES, Clerk. 1O..24-2t

SAMPLE COPY ON REQUEST

LARGEST SELECTION

QUALITY MEMORIALS

NEWEST DESIGNS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

At the price you wish to pay

•

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS
IVZSTMINSTISR. MARTI-AND

See the New Maytag line of

WASHERS
50% greater washing ca-
pacity. Scores of other per-
formance and convenience
features. Try it free. Just
Phone 5-J--Your Authorized
Dealer.

Lambert Electrical Store
Frederick St. TANEYTOWN, MD.

Sales & Service

• .1.•••••
••••• 
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NOTICE OF

TRANSFERS AND ABATEMENTS
The County Commissioners will sit for the purpose of trans-

fers and abatements for the districts mentioned on the follow-
ing dates:

Districts Number 1. 2, and 3
" 4, 5, and 6

7 and 8
9, 10, and 11
12, 13, and 14

/7

f

ff

f

If

79

77

November 12.
" 13.

14.
19.
21.

If

7,

AFTER THE ABOVE DATES NO ABATEMENTS
WILL BE ALLOWED.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF CARROLL COUNTY

The World's News Seen Through

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
An International Daily Newspaper

is Truthful—Constructive—Unbiased—Free from Sensational-
ism — Editorials Are Timely and Instructive and Its Daily
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.

The Christian Science Publishing Society
One, Norway Street, Boston, Massachusetts
Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1.00 a Month.

5 Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2.60 a Year.

‘ 
4 Introductory Offer, 6 Issues 25 Cents.
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sr CHEVROLEI 0
 7 Today, more than ever before,

CHEVROLET ECONOMY
is a Personal Advantage and a National Asset

SAVES GAS • SAVES OIL • SAVES UPKEEP
When you realize that The Finest

Chevrolet of All Time brings you trim
new "Leader Line" Styling . . . new
Body by Fisher of the same type and size

used on higher-priced cars . . . a power-
ful, thoroughly proved Valve-in-Head
"Victory" Engine and Unitized Knee-
Action Glider Ride ... along with its low
price and low operating costs-

-then you know exactly what we
mean when we say that, under today's
conditions, Chevrolet economy is both a
personal advantage and a national asset.

DESIGNED

TO LEAD IN

STYLING
•

DESIGNED

TO LEAD IN

PERFORMANCE
•

DESIGNED

TO LEAD IN

ECONOMY

IT PAYS TO BUY THE LEADER
AND GET THE LEADING BUY

OHLER'S CHEVROLET SALES

Taneytown, Maryland



Light From Animals and
Many Other Odd Sources

Light is usually associated with
heat. All solids begin to glow at
525 degrees Centigrade. But many
other agencies besides heat can pro-
duce light—rubbing, fracture, pound-
ing, excitation by electricity or
short-wave radiation, etc. Surgeon's
tape emits a greenish glow when
stripped from a roll. Lumps of sug-
ar luminesce when rubbed together.
Qoartz pebbles shine when struck
by a hammer. When ozone is bub-
bled through a dilute pyrogallol so-
lution, the liquid glows brightly
though no heat is evolved. Not true
Is the common saying that scientists
are still searching for "cold light."
Fluorescent and vapor-discharge
lamps (e.g., neon, sodium) are true
cold light. They include sponges,
what makes them shine.
Thousands of animal species scat-

tered through 40 orders also emit
cold light. They include sponges,

'jellyfish, earthworms, brittle stars,
crustaceans, insects, spiders, mol-
luscs, squid, marine worms, hyd-
roids, siphonophores, sea pens, cten-
ophores, corallines, myriapods, bal-
anoglossids, ascidians, fish. There
are also two kinds of luminous
;plants—certain bacteria and fungi.
These are responsible for the dim
shining of damp wood and stale
meat, the ghastly glow occasionally
seen on human corpses.

Use Choke Less
Beginners are apt to over-choke

the engine when starting, according
to the emergency service depart-
ment of the Automobile Club of
Southern California. It is often un-
necessary to use the choke at all,
especially in warm weather or
shortly after running the car. First
tu to start without choking. If this
fails, use the choke just a little.

Executor's Sale
—OF VALUABLE _

Real and Personal Property.
By virtue of the power of sale con-

tained in the last will and testament
of Laura V. Reindollar, deceased,
and pursuant to an order of the Or-
phans' Court of, Carroll County, Ma-
ryland, passed on October 14, 1941,
the undersigned Executor will sell at
public sale on the premises of the
first hereinafter described lot or par-
cel of land, on Fairview Avenue, in
Taneytown, Maryland, on
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1941,
at 12:30 o'clock, P. M., all that lot
or parcel of land of which Laura V.
Reindollar, died, seized and possessed
having a frontage of 56 feet and a
depth of 224 feet, containing 12,544
square feet of land, more or less,
which was devised unto the said
Laura V. Reindollar by the last will
and testament of Newton A. Rein-
dollar, dated February 25, 1916, and
recorded among the Will Records in
the Office of the Register of Wills
for Carroll County in Liber W. F.
B. No. 13, Folio 17, &c. The im-
provements thereon consist of a
TWO-STORY BRICK DWELLING,

containing seven rooms, with pantry
on each floor, slate roof, electricity
and running water. One-half of the
cellar is cemented and one-half not
cemented. Good barn, hen house and
brick smoke house on the premises.
At the some time at the above

mentioned place the undersigned will
in pursuance of the above mentioned
authority, sell all that TRACT OF
WOODLAND containing three acres
and 20 square perches, more or less,
located on the road from what was
formerly known as ICUMWS Station
to Paul Halter's. Mill, in Taneytown
District, adjoining the properties of
Milton Ruby and Joseph H. Study,
which woodland was devised unto the
said Laura V. Reindollar by the
above mentioned will of Newton A.
Reindollar, deceased.
At the same time and place the

undersigned will sell the following
personal property of the said Laura
V. Reindollar, deceased:

Certificate of Beneficial Interest
in the Birnie Trust Company in the
principal sum of $970., subject to
credits of $436.50, leaving a balance
due of $533.50.

Certificate of Beneficial Interest in
The Taneytown Savings Bank in the
principal sum of $1007.25, subject to
credits of 402.91, leaving an unpaid
balance due of $604.34.
TERMS OF SALE FOR REAL ES-

TATE—One-half of the purchase money

to be paid on day of sale or on the rati-

fication thereof by the Orphans' Court for

Carroll County, and the residue in two

equal payments, the one payable in three

months and the other payable in six

months from the day of sale, the credit

payments to be secured by the notes or

single bills of the purchaser or purchasers.

with sufficient security, bearing interest

from the day of sale: or, all cash, at the

option of the purchaser or purchasers.

TERMS OF SALE FOR PEILiONAL

PROPERTY; Cash on day of sale.

DAVID H. HAHN, Executor.
RALPH G. HOFFMAN, Attorney.
EARL BOWERS, Auct. 10-24-4t

LOOK WHAT THE U. S. NAVY

AND NAVAL RESERVE OFFER YOU

FREE TRAINING worth $l500. 45 trades and
vocations to choose from.

GOOD PAY with regular increases.

EACH YEAR you are entitled to a generous
vacation period, with full pay.

GOOD FOOD and plenty of it.
FREE CLOTHING. A complete outfit of cloth-
ing when you first enlist. (Over3100 worth)

FREE MEDICAL care, regular dental attention.

FINEST SPORTS and entertainment. Boxing,
baseball, swimming. And movies, too.

TRAVEL ADVENTURE. THRILLS—You can't
beat the Navy for them!

BECOME AN OFFICER. Many can work for
an appointment to the Naval Academy or
the Annapolis of the Air at Pensacola.

FUTURE SUCCESS. It's easy for Navy-trained
men to get good-paying jobs in civil life.

RETIREMENT-PAY for regular Navy men.
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Blackfellows Perform
Ancient Kangaroo Dance

The blackfellows f Australia are
some of the oddest people ever
found on earth. They have dark
brown, almost black, skins.

An old custom among them was
to try to cure disease by driving out
"bad spirits." It was supposed that
the illness had been caused by some
enemy in another tribe.
In certain villages the medicine

men spoke of "poison bones" which
entered the bodies of the sick. They
went to the side of a sick person
and made believe that they took a
poison bone from his arm or chest
or leg.
Some of the cruel and silly cus-

toms of the blackfellows have come
to an end. The white settlers have
taught the natives better ways to
care for themselves. Yet there still
are some blackfellows who live so
far away that whites seldom visit
them. For this reason they have
kept to their old ways to a greater
extent.
In the kangaroo dance, a number

of men—as many as 80 or 90—form
a line and crouch like kangaroos.
Striking their hands on the ground
and singing loudly, they follow the
leader in short bounds. Now and
then they make an extra effort to
leap into the air. In their leaps
they go up as much as five feet, but
even so, they do not equal the
bounds of a giant kangaroo. The
dancing line goes past a fire, and
the jumpers barely miss landing in
the flames.

Grapefruit Not a Hybrid
The grapefruit or pomelo is not a

hybrid. It is believed to have origi-
nated in southeastern Asia and been
introduced into the West Indies by
the early Spanish colonists. Appar-
ently it was developed from the
thick-skinned and worthless pum-
mel° or pompelmous, which has an
objectionable sort of quinine taste.
A Captain Shaddock introduced the
fruit into England as a curiosity and
for a number of years it bore his
name. It was renamed? "grape-
fruit" because it grows in clusters
similar to grapes.

Don't Make Beds Immediately
During sleep there is an increased

rate of breakdown of the fats in the
surface of the body, and also con-
siderable insensible perspiration
which clings to the bedclothes, and
which may penetrate the mattress.
The bed needs a good airing for an
hour or so each morning after it
has been occupied, in order to keep
it sweet. The first thing to do aft-
er getting out of bed is to throw
the clothes completely off the mat-
tress, and open the bedroom win-
dows for a couple of hours. More
fresh air is needed by the bed in
the morning than by the sleeper the
night before. The mattress needs a
weekly bath in the direct sunlight.

Early History of Sacred
Music in China Traced

Interesting facts on religious sing-
ing during the early days of Christi-
anity in China are revealed in an
article in Renseignements of the
Sinological Office of Zi-ka-wei.

The article points out that although
there are no authentic documents on
the origin of Christian sacred sing-
ing in China it is believed the early
missionaries in that area used an
adaptation of the Gregorian chant.
It is understood the chant was in-
troduced without fixed rules and
used with many variations, accord-
ing to the tastes of those in the
different localities.
The writer recalled the famous

Christian pillar of Singan-fu in Shen-
si, which dates from the year 781
and bears this inscription:
"The wooden things which they

perceive give forth a sound of
mercy and of charity."
It is believed that this might refer

to a wooden bell used to call the
faithful to prayer, or to a wooden
musical instrument for accompany-
ing the chanting.

It is known that the Franciscans
in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth
centuries, sang the liturgical chants
of the Credo, the Ave Regina Coe-
lorum, A Solis Ortu, Veni Sancte
Spiritus and Vexilla Regis either to
their companions or the Court of
the Grand Khan, or at Peking, cap-
ital of the P--sty of Yuon.

Where do the chimney swifts go
during winter? One day in Novem-
ber you may see them gathered in
Florida, southern Georgia and along
the Gulf coast in enormous flocks.
The next morning they depart. To
where? Ask some native and he will
as likely as not tell you in all seri-
ousness that his grandpa has seen
them plunge into the mud, where
they hibernate for the winter.

They don't, of course; but can any
bifd student tell you better? The
southward journcy of the chimney
swifts from this country is one of
the unsolved mysteries of migra-
tion. Thousands of them have been
captured by members of the Bio-
logical Survey for the purpose of
banding. Not one band has been
returned to the Biological Survey to
solve the mystery.

When you remember that all parts
of the globe are subject to almost
continuous exploration by men
trained in observation, men who
would like to solve the riddle of the
swifts, it seems strange that not
a single authentic report has been
made of their winter home.

The bird is easily identified.
Small, swift, erratic, batlike in
flight, sooty-olive, he appears to
have no tail at all and has been de-
scribed as a "flying cigar."

He is gentle and inoffensive with
other birds, so swift that even the
hawk in his swoop cannot capture
him.
Sportive, frolicsome, living entire-

ly on insects, he is highly beneficial
to man.

First U. S. Census
The first official census in the

United States was taken in 1790, and
it covered the area now occupied
by the District of Columbia and the
following states: Maine, New Hamp-
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, West
Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Georgia, Kentucky and
Tennessee.

Swift's His Name; Second Red Cross, OCD
Fastest Bird That Flies Look to Volunteers

For Civil Defense

Washington, D. C. — To the ques-
tion, "What can I do for America?"
the Red Cross is providing an answer
for hundreds of thousands of men and
women who want to do their part on
the civilian defense front.
For women, the Red Cross is pro-

viding an £0-hour training course to
recruit a corps of 100,000 Nurse's
Aides. It is the Red Cross' newest
project, undertaken at the request of
the U. S. Office of Civilian Defense to
relieve the current pressure on nurs-
ing facilities.
With thousands of nurses being

taken into military service with our
armed forces, civilian nursing has suf-
fered a direct blow, the Red Cross
points out. Moreover, the defense pro-
gram has created additional health
problems which has heightened the
need for civilian nursing.
Red Cross Nurse's Aides will serve

as assistants to registered nurses, per-
forming scores of important duties
which will enable nurses to care for
more cases. The Red Cross stresses
that Nurse's Aides will not take the
piace of the registered nurse, but will
serve in an auxiliary capacity.
On the more dramatic side of civiliad

defense, the Red Cross is gearing its
far-flung disaster fighting machine to
handle mass feeding, housing and
clothing of exacuees under wartime
conditions. In cooperation with the
Office of Civilian Defense, chapters
are strengthening disaster relief com-
mittees to cope with man-made disas-
ter much on the same scale as relief
operations following natural catastro-

phe. Organization along these lines
include preparedness measures for
fires, explosions and epidemics which
may be expected to result from accel-
erated industrial activity incident to
national defense or sabotage.

Strictly as a precautionary measure,
the Red Cross is devising means of
confronting emergency relief in the
event of sporadic air or sea attacks,
considered conceivable hazards in
some coastal and boundary areas.
7-- need for First Aid in civilian

defense has not been neglected by the '
Red Cross. Last year nearly 600,000
were trained in emergency treatment.
of the injured. This year the figure
is expected to go much higher with
special emphasis being placed on the
formation of detachments which would
serve as units in factories, office build-
ings, schools and other places where
persons are concentrated.
Red Cross courses In Home Nursing

and in Nutrition also are being ex-
panded a.0J a feature of the civilian
defense program, it was pointed out.
Mounting health hazards and the short-
age of civilian nurses may at any time
obligate the housewife—or even the
man of the house—to assist in caring
for the sick. Likewise, the Red Cross
is placing greater emphasis on Nutri-
tion courses designed to teach house-
holders the art of purchasing and pre-
paring well-balanced meals within the
range of the family pocketbook.

-

Tear Gas Benefits Soil;
Destroys Plant Disease

Cornell university plant doctors—
the plant pathologists—are using
tear gas in a new way. They inject
it into the soil of flower gardens,
where it destroys many of the or-
ganisms that cause plant diseases.
The experimerts, after three years,
have reached a semi-commercial
stage. They are conducted in the
department of plant pathology by
F. L. Stark Jr. and Dr. A. G. New-
hall.
The tear gas is injected in shots

of about a good-sized thimbleful
each, in holes three inches deep and
staggered about 10 inches apart.
This is done before anything is

planted, for the tear gas will destroy
all growth. It is very effective in
killing all weeds. There are no bad
after effects on the fertility or the
soil itself, and after three or four
weeks the ground is ready for plant-
ing.
The gas kills wilt and rot fungi,

organisms which normally have the
staying power to lie in the soil for
five or six years and still be able
to attack plants. The gas is partic-
ularly effective against nematodes
which are barely visible, hair-like
organisms that cause knots on roots
and lower the vitality of plants.

WHICH OF THESE 45 JOBS
DO YOU WANT RIGHT NOW?

0 Aviation Machinist

LI Printer
D Photographer

O Bandmaster

D Painter
0 Stenographer

El Electrician
• Patternmaker

0 Pharmacist's Mate

LII Metalsmith

LI Shipfitter
D Baker

LI Optical Mechanic
Dental Technician

EI Bugler

1:11 Torpedoman

LI Radioman

LI Boilermaker

D Aviation Metalsmith

LI Turret Captain

LI Seaman

D Carpenter

LI Horizontal Bomber

LI Ordnanceman

• Molder

D Yeoman

LI Steward

LI Bombsight Mechanic

D Boatswain
• Quartermaster

D Aerographer

E Diesel Engineer

D Fire Controlman

0 Fireman

D Diver

LI Parachutist

D Welder
O Water Tender

D Storekeeper

El Hospital Apprentice

D Cook

El Musician

1=1 Commissary Steward

LI Gunner

D Signalman

/FREE TECH/41/44Z TRAIN/N6 WORTH 45500

BECOME A NAVAL EXPERT IN RADIO

AVIA7ZO4 ELECTRICITY OR NEARLY 17,17

OTHER TRADES AND VOCATIONS

DRAW GOOD PAY WHILE YOU LEARN.

CHOOSE* MIR ../08 f 041 THIS LIST

NAVY WEATHER MAN

How you can get steady pay with regular increases up to

$126 a month (and keep) guaranteed by the U. S. Navy.

mODAY, the Navy offers you the chance of a lifetime
to get to the top in a job of your choosing. What's

your hobby? Radio ...flying...mechanics? The Navy can

make you an expert in your field through free training

worth $1500 a year or more. . . training that pays big

dividends whether or not you remain in the service.

You don't need money. You don't need experience.

The Navy gives you both. And it guarantees you regular

cash pay plus all living expenses while you learn.

If you can qualify, promotions will come your way reg-

ularly. And pay increases go with them. After only four

months you get a raise in pay. And by the end of your

first enlistment you may increase your pay seven times.

As a Navy man, your future is assured. You embark

on a life of travel, adventure, thrills. Many may rise to

be commissioned officers. If you complete 20 years or

more of service, you may transfer to the Fleet Reserve

with a substantial income for life. If you return to civil

life, your skilled Navy training makes it easy to land a

good-paying job.

Are you considering joining a military service?

WHY NOT CHOOSE THE NAVAL RESERVE!

Don't wait. Choose the Naval Reserve
now. The Secretary of the Navy has
announced: "All men now enlisting in
the Naval Reserve will be retained on
active Navy duty throughout the per-
iod of the national emergency, but they
will be released to inactive duty as
soon after the emergency as their serv-
ices can be spared, regardless of the

length of time remaining in their en-
listment."
Remember- the regular Navy and

Naval Reserve offer you the same
travel, training, promotions, pay in-
creases. Physical requirements in the
Naval Reserve are more liberal. Find
out all about the Naval Reserve. Send
in the coupon now!

*SERVE YOUR COUNTRY * BUILD YOUR EUTURE

EXPERT METALSMITHS

It's a great life in the Navy! Red-blooded, he-man

sports, ashore or afloat! Boxing, wrestling, swimming,

baseball, football! Free movies. And you get frequent

shore leaves at home and in such exciting far-flung places

as Hawaii, Alaska, Latin America, the South Seas, New

York—places most men only read about.

Get this FREE BOOKLET
Mail coupon for your free copy of "Life
in the U.S. Navy." 24 illustrated pages.
Tells pay, promotions, and vacations
you can expect.. .how you can retire on
a life income. Describes how you can
learn any of 45 big-pay trades . how
many may become officers. 27 scenes
from Navy life showing sports and games
you may play, e?tciting ports you may
visit. Tells enlistment requirements.
and where to apply. If you are between
17 and 31 (no high school required), get this free book now. No
obligation. Ask the Navy Editor of this paper for a copy. Or
telephone him. Or mail him the coupon. You can paste it on a
penny postal card.

WEAR THIS BADGE OF HONOR! If after reading the
free booklet you decide to apply for a place in the
Navy, you will receive this smart lapel-emblem.
It is a badge of honor you will be proud to wear.

rosomnimi ommotimmilmoso mos .....

Tear out and take or send this coupon
to the Navy Editor of this newspaper F2

Without any obligation on my part whatsoever, please I
send me free booklet, "Life in the Navy," giving full de- I
tails about the opportunities for men in the Navy or
Naval Reserve.

Name Age 

Address--,

I TOWD State 

L. ..... . 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
Latest Items ef Local News Furnished
By Our Regular Staff of Writers
We desire correspondence to reach our

office on Thursday, if at all possible. It
will be necessary therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wedneschj, or. by
Fast Mail, west on W. M. R. It., Thurs-
day morning. Letters mailed on Thurs-
day evening may not reach us in time.
All communications for this department

must be signed by the author; not for
publication, but as an evidence that the
items contributed are legitimate and cor-
rect. Items based on mere rumor, or such
ILA are likely to give offense, are not want-
ed.

FEESERSBURG.

A rainy Monday, and it means
literal "showers of blessing" and it
is hard to continue writing when one
would rather watch the rain--drops
falling down on the parched earth
and dry leaves. Water was never
more carefully treasured or needed.

Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Wolfe, of
Philadelphia, visited his home folks
at the end of the week, and took
supper with his brother, Cleon
Wolfe and wife, on Saturday eve-
ning. He is recovering from a bad
affection of the throat with which he
has suffered this Autumn. Their
nephew Laverne Bohn, of Union
Bridge was also with the C. Wolfe's
for the week-end. He now practices
on his new violin.
Mr. and Mrs. William (Billy)

Hahn living beyond Uniontown call-
ed to see Grant Crouse on Sunday.
The families were next door nelgh-
bors near Mt. Union for many years
The first masqueraders for Hal-

lowee'en gave us a call on Wednes-
day evening of last week; a bride
and groom in full dress, a lady's
maid, a Drum Majorette, Donald
Duck and Buffalo Bill. Our young
neighbors took well their parts.
Some of ciur citizens attended the

Hallowe'en social in the Chureh hall,
at Middleburg, where there was a
full gathering on last Thursday eve-
ning, and enjoyed the many costumes
beside those above mentioned, and
various prizes were given for their
comical appearance. There was a
ghostly play, and refreshments suit-
able for the season were on sale—
including pumpkin pie, ginger bread,
cider, etc.
At Mt. Union on Sunday Rev.

Bowersox conducted the preaching
service at 9:30 A. M.; assisted by
the organist and choir. He spoke
on the text 'What think ye of Christ'
—in public, in the church, in your
own life? The pastor wore his fine
new silk gown, thus adding to his
ministerial appearance, and the dig-
nity of worship. Flowers are scarce
this dry season—but Mrs. David
Miller placed silver spray and red
berries before the altar. The Church
Bulletin presented full schedule of
service and events for the next month
including for Mt. Union the annual
oyster supper on Nov. 8th. in the
Parish House; and the Thankoffering
service for Nov. 23rd, at 7:30 P. M.
S. S., followed at 10:45 o'clock—
not as fully attended as should be,
but a good lesson.
The ingathering service .on Sunday

evening at Mt. Union was interest-
ing and inspiring, every one was
pleased to have Frank P. Bohn in
their midst who presided—with a
Devotional Service. There were two
violins with the piano, and duets,
nuartets and solos rendered. Rev.
Bowersox gave a splendid talk on
the Deaconess work—from its begin-
ning to the present time. The chan-
cel was well filled with jars of fruits
and vegetables, potatoes and wal-
nuts—a tempting array. The offer-
ing for missions was $10.25.
Through the courtesy of a neigh-

bor Mrs. Addie Crumbacker accom-
panied her father, W. G. Crouse, to
Baltimore on Tuesday and Thursday
of last week for examination of his
teeth and eyes.
Mrs. Mary W. Starner and her

friend, Mrs. Teresa Black Gross-
nickle. of Randallstow-n, who hae
been her guest the past week, were
callers at Grove Dale on Tuesday
morning, with aaher friends they
enjoyed the Dream Drive thro' Pa,
on Saturday, and worshipped at
Trinity Lutheran Church in Bedford
on Sabbath morning and heard Rev.
Melhorn preach a fine sermon.
From a friend in Hollywood, Cal.,

we learn that (Miss Lillie Ann Morn-
ingstar was visiting a friend at
Laguna Beach, and as her custom
was she went out to view the sunset
on Saturday, Oct. 18. and in turn-
ing to cross the highway she was
struck by an automobile and killed
instantly—and never knew what hit
her, which was merciful. The driv-
er was not held responsible, and was
released at the inquest. There was
a brief service on Wednesday when
amid sweet flowers, a short but love-
ly talk was given by a friend of
hers; then a song—"Ave Maria,"
and cremation followed, as she re-
auested. and the ashes placed by her
sister Ida's in the Columbarium in
beautiful Hollywood cemetery. She
was a devoted daughter, a helpful
sister, and a loyal friend. 'Aline
gazing at the sinking sun Lillie went
into the sunset to the Haven of Rest.

Jarring quinces and pears was the
last of the season's fruit here, and
two kind neighbors lent assistance
last week. It surprised us that the
quinces were better in quality this
dry season than for a number of
years past.
Now comes the sacred days of the

church: October 31st., All Hallow-
e'en—for meditation and preparation
for All Saints Day—November 1st.
in honor of all Saints and Martyrs;
and all Souls Day November 2nd—
when Prayer is made for the souls
of the faithful dead. Once in Bal-
timore we attended all these services
in a Catholic Church and found
them very reverent and now the
world has made them foolish with
witches, black cats, ghosts, masoue-
rades. etc. How did this change
occur?

UNIONTOWN•

A ministerial and church extension
conference was held in the Church of
God, on Monday and a Mission Board
meeting on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Slonaker,

Miss Oneida Slonaker, Waynesboro,
Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Heltibridle.
Mrs. Harry Cashman, Mrs. Howard
Carr. Bobby Cashman, Miss Phyllis
Sauble, Miss Caroline Devilbiss and
Burns Heltibridle were Sunday vis-
itors at the Samuel Talbert's.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Kaetzel

and Joyce Fidelia Kaetzel, Boonsboroi
spent the week-end with Mrs. Kaet-
zel's father, G. Fielder Gilbert. On
Sunday they visited Miss Margaret
Repp at the State Hospital, Sykes-
ville.
Plans are being shaped for the an-

nual chicken and oyster supper which
will be held by the Parent-Teacher
Association on Nov. 7, beginning at
5 o'clack in the school cafeteria.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Beard, Mr.

and Mrs. Paul L. Smith, Misses
Elizabeth and Catherine Beard, Hag-
erstown, were Sunday visitors of Mr.
Aaron Plowman, Clear Ridge.
George Kelchner, Baltimore, spent

the week-end with James Caylor at
his home.
The young people of Pipe Creek

Church of the Brethren will present a
play, entitled, "The House on the
Sand," by Elliot Field, on Sunday,
Nov. 2. at 7:45 P. M.
Luncheon guests of Mrs. W. G.

Segafoose on Thursday were Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Devilbiss and Mrs.
Minnie Finch, Baltimore, Md.
Mrs. Burner Cookson and Mrs. W.

P. Englar attended the ingathering
at the Home for the Aged at San
Mar, on Thursday.
Mrs. E. K. Fox and Miss Grace

Fox who have spent the summer at
their home here, returned to Wash-
ington, D. C., to remain for the win-
ter months.
Mrs. Ann Steele, Frederick, visited

Mrs. Rose Repp, on Sunday.
Mrs. W. G. Segafoose and Mr.

and Mrs. William N. Segafoose en-
tertainedto a turkey dinner on Sun-
day the following guests: Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Everett Segafoose and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Best, Allentown, Pa.; Miss Mary
Segafoose, R. N.; Messrs Joe Grove,
Charles and Stewart Segafoose. Mr.
Stewart Segafoose expects to leave
for camp. in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. John Heltibridle and

Dicky Welty spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Alva Heltibridle, Hagers-
town.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Brown and

son, McSherrystown, Pa. were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Brown.
Mrs. Flora Shriner visited the

Shreeve Shriner family and Mrs.
Arthur Green, Westminster, Satur-
day.
Mrs. Ruth Haines visited he: son

Thornton ,Haine3 and family, West-
minster, Sunday.
Mrs. Susan V. Warner, who has

been visiting at the Methodist par-
sonage for several weeks, returned
to her home in Salisbury, Md , last
Friday.
Mr. Frank Frango, Union Bridge,

and Miss Ethel Nusbaum, Westmin-
ster, were married last Saturday
morning, Oct. 25, at the Uniontown
Methodist parsonage. Mr. Franga
is a member of the Uniontown Meth-
odist Church, and the ceremony was
performed by Rev. Paul F. Warner.
Mr. and Mrs. Frango will reside in
Westminster.
Miss Mabel Jane Moon, formerly

of Carroll County, and Miss Mar-
jorie Burt, both workers from the
Bethany Home for Orphans, of
Wolfe County, Kentucky, gave an
inspiring lecture about their work
to an interested audience in the 1.1n-
ntown Methodt Church), last

Tuesday evening. The lecture was
illustrated with stereopticon views.
Many of Miss Moon's relatives and
friends were present to hear her.
The Uniontown Methodist Sunday

School held a Hallowe'en party in
the Sunday School room on Thurs-
day evening. The older folks seemed
to enjoy it as much as the young-
sters.
The Women's Society of Christian

Service of Uniontown Methodist
Church will entertain the Pipe Creek
Methodist Mite Society on WednesdaY
evening. Nov. 5. The devotional
hour will be held in the church, at 8
o'clock. Later, all will adjourn to
the parsonage next door for a social
hours, and refreshments.
Rev. Paul F. Warner will give a

lecture, illustrated with 16 motion
picture film. on Japan, at the Pipe
Creek Methodist Church, Sunday
evening, Nov. 2, at 7:30. He will
repeat the lecture for the benefit of
Uniontown community at the young
people's hour at Uniontown Church,
on Nov. 12, at 7:30. Friends of the
church are cordially invited.

BARNEY.

Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Ridinger and
family, motored Sunday afternoon
through the Buckanna Valley to the
Jesuit Mission Catholic Church and
viewing the statue of the "White
Indian Squa" and report a beautiful
scenery through the valley and ap-
ple orchards.
Mr. and Mrs. Quintin T. Ecken-

rode and son, Guy Tobias, of Balti-
more. were Sunday dinner guests of
the former's mother, Hannah Ecken-
rode.

Lucille Stambaugh, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stambaugh, of
Taneytown R. D. 2, left this week
for York to take a business course
at the Thompson Business Institu-
tion.

Miss Belva Koons, of Westminster
R. D. 1; Mrs. Ella Rapp and
Blanche Koons, Taneytown R. D. 2,
visited Sunday afternoon with their
cousin, Samuel D. Snider, sisters,
Ruth and Hannah.
Don't forget about that big supper

of chicken, ham and vegetables by
the Sunday School of St. James Re-
formed Church, Harney-Littlestown
road, Nov. 1st. You will miss a
great meal if you miss this one.
Mrs. Lovia Harner, of Gettysburg,

visited Mrs. Rosa Valentine and
Mrs. Wm. Reck at their homes, on
Saturday afternoon.

LITTLESTOWN.

Automobiles driven byAlfredLippy
R. D. 2, and Jefferson Barricks, and
W. Brickley Starr, of town figured
in a collision in town Sunday eve-
ning. Damage to the Lippy car was
about $65, and to the Starr car
about $100. Lippy laid an informa-
tion before Justice of the Peace, H.
G. Blocher, charging Starr with op-
erating a motor vehicle while under
the influence of intoxicating. drinks.
At a hearing Monday morning, Starr
was. held for November Court, and
was released under $500 bail. Chief
of Police Roberts and Private Har-
vey Garden State Police investigated
the accident.
Another big crowd of people at-

tended the observance of Old Folks
Night, at the John Church Sunday
evening, aged persons were trans-
ported to the church in cars. The
meeting opened with a song service
followed by the Scripture lesson and
prayer. The pastor Rev. James de-
livered a sermon on the subject.
"The Sorrows of old age without
Religion". The choir of the church
sang a medley of old songs. Wesley
G. Weikert offered prayer, Mrs.
Lloyd L. Stavely, played several
familiar selections. The oldest cou-
ple was given a Bible. They were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tressler,
former 83 and the latter 73 years.
Mrs. Raymond Harner 82 years was
also given a Bible.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Miller and

daughter, Mrs. Naomi Schwarts at-
tended the Eastern Star banquet
held at Sauble's Inn, Friday night.
At the morning service at Christ

Church the pastor baptized five in-
fants.
The Primary Department of the

Reformed Church will hold a Hallow-
e'en Social Friday evening.

Misses Lillian and Jeanne Smith
entertained a number of their friends
at their home. The Harmonic furn-
ished the entertainment.
The Starr Bible Class of St. Paul

Sunday School entertained the mem-
bers of the Ladies Adult Bible Class
of St. Marys, Silver Run, Friday
evening.

Daniel Boose, R. D., son of Oliver
Boose, and Miss Elizabeth Bauerline,
Littlestown, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Bauerline were mar-
ried Saturday evening in St. Mark's
Lutheran Church, Snydersburg, Md,
by the couples pastor the Rev. Ken-
neth James, pastor of St. John's
Church, Littlestown. They will re-
side at the home of the bridegroom's
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hull,
R. D.
The presentation of Ghost House,

a three-act mystery comedy spon-
sored by the Hustlers Sunday School
Class of the Reformed Church was
given Thursday and Friday evening
to a good house.
The sportsmen show of Thursday,

Friday and Saturday evenings in St.
Aloysius Catholic Hall was fine.
The magazine, hunting and fishing
had a display of live wild animals
including wird cats and foxes. Karl
Bankert, chairman had an interest-
ing display of over 200 trophies
which include a mother bear and her
three young bears, deer heads, dishes
of all types, turtles, and other and
many other interesting animals.
Prizes weer awarded Saturday eve-
ning .for the best corn, potatoes and
pumpkins. The parochial and pub-
lic school children were taken to the
show.
The Fire Company was called to

the home of William Mundorf, Boyer
St., Friday afternoon when a fire
broke out in the kitchen. Their
services were not needed as neighbors
extenguished the flames.
The Rev. R. M. Lundburg, rector

of the Church of the Ascension,
Westminster, has announced that he
will conduct weekly classes in Lit-
tlestown for those who desire in-
struction for Confirmation in the
Protestant Episcopal Church.
Mrs. John A. Keefer, N. Queen

St., who had been a patient at the
Hanover General Hospital, for the
past week, returned to her home.
Evan M. Appler, Burgess of town,

is reported improving at the Hanov-
er General Hospital, where he under-
went an operation on Thursday.
Miss Hildah Dutterer, teacher of

Feltz School in Union Township is
confined to the home of her parents.
Plans are completed for the ex-

hibit of quilts, coverlets, needlework
and antiques to be held by the Wo-
man's Community Club, Tuesday in
the P. 0. S. of A. Hall. The af-
fair is open to the public.
Monroe Alleman, Orlando, Fla.,

visited relatives and friends in town.
Miss Edna Sauerhammer suffered

injuries on Tuesday afternoon when
she fell down the cellar steps at her
home near town. She was going
down the steps with two jogs of
vinegar, when she reached the third
step, she lost her balance and fell.
Her right arm and wrist was badly
cut, the cut at the elbow required
five stitches. She is suffering from
shock.
I never seen or heard of the U. S.

Government having two Presidents,
but at the present time we are hav-
ing two, President Roosevelt and
John L. Lewis, President of the C.
I. 0. Labor party. Who will win?

TOM'S CREEK.

An "apple sniffing" party was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Baumgardner, on Monday eve-
ning. Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Baumgardner
and family; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Fitez, of Motters; Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Rosensteel and Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Kugler, of Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Edgar Valentine and daugh-

ter, Agnes, and Mrs. Melvin Bostian
motored to Children's Hospital
School, Baltimore, on Thursday. At
the hospital, they visited Miss Joyce
Lee Remsberg, a patient from Mid-
dletown.
Private Richard H. Baumgardner

son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Baum-
gardner, who is at Fort McClellan,
Alabama, is home on a furlough. All
his men friends are glad to see him
and he is looking remarkably well.
Private John S. Baumgardner, his
brother, is now stationed in Califor-
nia.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Motter, of

Baltimore, and Mrs., Catherine Ey-
ler, of Philadelphia, spent Sunday
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Nor-
man Six and family.
Mrs. Thomas Baumgardner and

son, Carroll, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Baumgardner, of Emmits-
burg, on Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Huber and

daughter, Frances; Mr. Thomas
Bosley and Miss Frances Baumgard-
ner, all of Baltimore, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Baum-
gardner.
Mr. Howard Stunkle, of Washing-

ton, D. C., spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Valentine.
Mrs. Stunkle and daughter, Sarann
accompanied him home after spend-
ing a week at the Valentine home.

Miss Mildred Six and James Six,
called on Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Long, of Motter's on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Phillips and

daughter, Helen Elizabeth and David
Wolfe, were dinner guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Phil-
lips, of Taneytown, on Sunday.
Mrs. Rose Clem, of Westminster,

is spending the week with Mrs.
Helen Valentine.
Dinner guests at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Melvia Bostian, Detour, on
Thursday were: Mrs. Howard Stun-
kle and daughter, Mrs. Helen Val-
entine, Mrs. LeRoy Hummerick and
Mrs. Edgar Valentine and daughter,
Agnes.
Miss Dean Hess, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Loy Hess, is a freshman
at the Western Maryland College.
Miss Hess is a day student and she
resides with her grand-parents, in
Taneytown.
Rev. and Mrs. Crist and daughter

Marjorie and son, Carl, Thurmont,
were supper guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grimes, on
Sunday.
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MANCHESTER.

John A. Ruhlman, died at the
home of his son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kopp, of
Lineboro, after a short illness on
Monday evening. Funeral is on
Friday 1:30 P. M., at the home; with
interment in Sherman's Church cem-
etery. Four children, two brothers,
a sister, 14 grand-children and one
great-grandchild, survive.
Prof. George N. Shower and fam-

ily, who have been residing with the
former's parents for several months,
expect to move to Taneytown, Sat-
urday.
Mrs. H. A. Peregoy underwent

an operation at the Union Memorial
Hospital on Wednesday.
Rev. Dr. John S. Hollenbach, of

Manchester, was a guest of Mr. and
Mrs. George Bixler, near Manchester
on Thursday, far dinner.
The Executive Committee of the

Carroll County Ministerial Union
consist of Rev. George Early, Pres.;
Rev. Harry Gonso, Vice-Pres. and
Rev. J. E. Ainsworth, Se.c'y, West-
minster, met at the home of the
Treasurer, Rev. John S. Hollenbach,
Manchester, on Friday morning.
At a meeting of the congregations

that worship in St. Mark's Union
Church, Snydersburg, held on Wed-
nesday evening, Oct. 15, it was decid-
ed to confirm the action to dispose of
the school building and some other
materials on the grounds recently
purchased by the church. Hence sale
of the building (to be removed) and
furnace and some of the trees is to
be held on the grounds on Saturday,
Nov. 8, at 1:30 P. M. The proper-
ty was bought to provide parking
space for worshippers.
The Consistory of Trinity Re-

formed Church will meet at the
church on Monday evening in Man-
chester.

&I

ORPHANS' COURT PROCEEDINGS

Ancillary letters of administration
on the estate of Susan A. Hay, de-
ceased, were granted unto Eugene
Frederick, who received order to no-
tify creditors and warrant to ap-
praise real estate.
William B. Yingling, et. al., exe-

cutors of the estate of Flora Eliza-
beth Yingling, deceased, returned
report of sale of goods and chattels.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Gilbert E. Brown, deceas-
ed. were granted unto Lewis M.
Brown, who received order to notify
creditors and warrant to appraise
goods and chattels, returned inven-
tory and received order to sell goods
and chattels.
The last will and testament of

Samuel W. Greenholtz,deceased, was
admitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary were granted unto Raymond
B. Greenholtz and Adelia R.. Duvall,
who received order to notify creditors
and warrant to appamise goods and
chattels, returned inventories of
money and goods and chattels.
Dessie V. Young, administratrix

of the estate of Charles W. Young,
deceased, returned inventories of
goods and chattels, real estate and
money and received order to sell.
Charles 0. Routson and William

H. B. Anders, administrators of the
estate of Harry L. Routson, deceas-
ed, settled their first and final ad-
ministration account.
In the estate of Katie I. L. Calt-

rider, deceased, the sale of real es-
tate was finally ratified.

Winifred S. Sudborough, guardian,
settled her final guardian account.
Harry I. Bond and Albert F. Bond,

administrators of the estate of Frank
T. Bond, deceased, returned report of
sale of goods and chattels.
Bertha M. Ruch, administratrix of

the estate of Bertha Mielke and
August Mielke, deceased, returned in-
ventories of goods and chattels and
received order to transfer.
John L. Schweigart. administrator

of the estate of Fannie S. Schweig-
art, deceased, returned inventories of
goods and chattels, real estate, money
and debts due and received order to
sell goods and chattels.

Atlee W. Wampler, Jr., adminis-
trator of the estate of Atlee W
Wampler, Sr., settled his first and
final account.
C. Levine Billingslea and John

Wood, executors of the estate of
Mary Waunetta Yingling, deceased,
returned report of sales of goods
and chattels and real estate and re-
ceived order to ni si on real estate.

•

FRIZELLBLTRG.
--

Divine Worship here this Sunday
at 9:00 A. M.; Sabbath School will
follow at 10:15. Rev. J. H. Hoch,
pastor.
Mr. Lloyd Mason is visiting his

son on the Eastern Shore for a few
weeks.
Mrs. Sterling Hively returned

home from the Hanover Hospital
over the week-end and is recovering
nicely from an attack of pneumonia.
Mrs. Charles Wagner whd was

taken ill over the week-end is mend-
ing again.
Mr. John Schaffer has purchased

a large trailer truck to be used in
hauling soft coal from the mines.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mark, Mr.

and Mrs. Steele Batchelor, Mr. and
Mrs. Winfield Lytell, -Mrs. Luther
Brown, all of Baltimore; Mr. Law-
rence Brown, W. M. College, and
Mr. and Mrs. L. Ernest Mason.
Eastern Shore, were Sunday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Armstead Mason
Mrs. Scott Sullivan returned home

after assisting the Rev. and Mrs.
Clarence Sullivan several days with
their flitting to Frederick. Having
been a pastor at Bethel Heights for
many years he was called to the Ma-
ryland City to succeed Rev. Jackson.
Mr. Benton Myerly who was vis-

iting his son, Lester and wife, Ar-
lington, Baltimore County, has re-
turned home.

Eddie Illoss Heltibridle is wearing
a white patch on his upper lip as the
result of a stone thrown by some
unknown person while at school last
week.
The Bausts Lutheran congregation

will hold its annual chicken, ham and
oyster supper in the social hall here
on Thursday, November 13th. Sup-
pers will be served from 5 to 8 P. M.
Mr. Paul Ham n who was indispos-

ed several days is much improved
and able to work.

CAKE IN THE MASCULINE
MANNER

A round-table discussion on men's
likes and dislikes in the matter of
cake always brings out the face that
it is a cake's flavor and moistness
that score with the masculine appe-
tite. The fine pinpoint texture, ex-
ceptional volume or highly decora-
tive frosting which we women prize
so highly are all nothing but frills
in the eyes of a man. "How does it
taste;" is his measuring stick for
cake quality.
Here is a recipe for a moist and

spicy Spanish Meringue Cake with
a "baked-on" frosting—a cake that
is sure to suit the masculine fancy.
Sour milk in the recipe helps to make
it extra moist. But, of course, as
with all cakes, the moistness of the
finished product is•governed some-
what by the baking conditions.
Modern electric range-s, with their
thermostatically controlled ovens
provide a moist, even heat which
bakes cakes a delicate, beautiful
brown in any part of the oven. The
recipe for the Spanish Meringue
Cake is given below:
SPANISH MERINGUE CAKE
i cup cake flour
1/2 teaspoon baking powder
1/2 teaspoon soda
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg
1/4 cup butter
11/2. cups brown sugar, firmly

packed
2 egg yolks plus 1 whole egg
1/2 cup sour milk or buttermilk
1/2 cup walnuts, chopped
2 eggs whites
9 walnut halves
Sift cake flour once, measure and

sift 3 times with the baking powder,
soda, 14 teaspoon cinnamon and 1/4
teaspoon nutmeg. Cream butter
until soft, then add 1 cup brown
sugar gradually and continue cream-
ing until light and fluffy. Beat the
egg yolks and whole egg until light,
then add to the creamed mixture,
stirring well. Add the sifted dry
ingredients in three portions, alter-
nately with the sour milk or butter-
milk, beating well after each addi-
tion. Pour into a greased 8-inch
square pan, and sprinkle the nuts on
top. Then place the two egg whites
in a bowl, and beat until they will
hold a peak but are not dry. Com-
bine the remainder of the cinnamon,
nutmeg and brown sugar and add
gradually, beating until well-mixed.
Spread this topping over the nut-
covered batter, being careful not to
spread too close to the edge. Ar-
range walnut halves on top and bake
in a preheated electric oven at 350"
F. for 40 minutes. Cool before
serving. This cake should be cut in
the pan.

Uncle Sam lays great stress on the
training of his sailor men. The
American Navy seamen and seamen
in the Naval ;Reserve probably get
more and better training than is giv-
en in any other Navy in the world.
These men are trained at Navy Trade
Schools to which qualified enlisted
men are assigned for instruction in
Navy Training Courses.

All new recruits in the U. S. Navy
and the Naval Reserve receive an
elementary training in the use of all
types of regulation Navy small arms
—rifles, machine guns, automatic
pistols. Assembling arms by sense
of touch is included in this training.
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Any capable recruit in the U. S.
Navy can learn how to make the
standard 16 knots and splices in an
hour or two, but it takes him two
weeks to learn how and when to use
them, and to know them by name.

Miss Sharp—The great men are
all dead. Isn't it a pity?
Smart—But the beautiful women

are not.
Miss Sharp—Of course not. I al-

ways except present company.
Smart—So do I.
 sit 

1st. Actor—I played Hamlet once,
in the West.

run?
Actor—Did you have a long

1st. Actor—To tell the truth, it
was seven miles.

There are twenty-five different
types of ships on which a U. S.
Navy man may sail.

COMMUNITY LOCALS.
(Continued from First Page.)

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Skiles are
visiting in Wilmington and New
York City, this week.

Mrs. Mary M. Ott, George St.,
spent several days with Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Hess and family.

Mrs. Charles Mayers returned to
her home, near York Springs, Pa.,
on Friday, after a visit with the
Englar family.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob D. Null, of
Hanover, Pa., spent last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Null and
family, near town.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Alexander,
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Eckard and
Mr. Clarence Derr left Thursday for
Richmond, Va., and attended the an-

, nual meeting of the Southern States
Cooperative which met Thursday and
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Leister have
sold their lunch, restaurant and hotel
business to Mr. and Mrs. James
Baumgardner, of York. Mr. and
Mrs. Baumgardner and son, George,
moved on Thursday into the hotel and
will take charge, Monday, Nov. 3rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Leister have been in
business at the Central Hotel for
twenty-one years.

The Carroll County Missionary
Rally for Middle Conference will be
held at St. Matthew's Church, Pleas-
ant Valley, Thursday, November 6,
at 9:30 A. M. Dr. George Gulck
and Mrs. Fred Eckert will be with
us. The ladies of the church will
serve a turkey dinner for 50c. Hope
to see many of Trinity Lutheran
members at the rally.

CARD OF THANKS.

I wish to express my thanks and
appreciation to my neighbors and
friends for the fruit, potted eiants,
and the many beautiful cards I re-
ceived while I was at the Frederick
City Hospital.

MRS. HARVEY E. OHLER.

CARD OF TRANS.

I desire to extend my heartfelt
thanks for cards and flowers during
mytay at the Frederick City Hos-
pital; and since my return home.

MRS. MILTON CUTSAIL.

Motion pictures sliown to enlisted
men in the U. S. Navy and Naval

, Reserve include 400 of the latest and
' best Hollywood productions each
! year. All of the technicians who
operate these motion pictures- ore
enlisted men who have been trained
in the Navy sound-motion-picture
schools.

MARRIED

MERCE R—HARNER
Miss Pauline C. Harner, daughter

of Howard F. Harner, of Brunswick,
Md., and the late Florence Martin
Hamer, of Taneytown, and A. Owen
Mercer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Grason
H. Mercer, of Frederick, were mars-
ried on Sunday, Oct. 5, 1941, at 4
o'clock at the parsonage of the
Lutheran Church of the Redeemer
in Baltimore. The ring ceremony
was performed by the pastor, Rev.

'Hubert L. Schlerberg, brother-in--.
Ilaw of the groom.

The bride was attired in soldier
blue with wine accessories and wore
a shoulder corsage of rosebuds and
baby's breath. Following the cere-
mony, the couple left on a wedding
trip to New York. Mrs. Mercer is
a graduate of the Brunswick High
School and the Mabelle Honour
School of Beauty Culture in Wash-
ington, D. C., and is employed in the
Raahe Beauty Shop in Frederick, Md.
Mr. Mercer is a graduate of the
Frederick High -School and is asso-
ciated with his father in the real
estate and insurance business.
They will make their home in Fred-
erick, Md.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutiens,ebarg-

ed for at the rate of five cents per fine.
The regular death notices published free.

MRS. AMANDA J. BENNER
Mrs. Amanda J. Benner, octoge-

narian, widow of the late Simon W.
Benner, died Thursday morning, Oct.
30, 1941, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Overholtzer, George St.,
Taneytown, with whom she had resid-
ed for the past two years. Prior
to that she had made her home with
her brother, 0. Harry Smith, Taney-
town. She was aged 85 years. Mrs.
Benner had been critically ill since
last Saturday. She was a daughter
of the late William and Jane Smith,
and was a member of Trinity Luth-
eran Church, Taneytown. Her hus-
band preceded her in death 17 years
ago. Surviving are the brother, 0.
Harry Smith, and several nieces and
nephews.
Funeral services will be held at

the C. 0. Fuss & Son Funeral Home,
Saturday afternoon at 1:00 o'clock.
Rev. A. T. Sutcliffe, pastor Trinity
Lutheran Church, will officiate;burial
will be made in the Lutheran ceme-
tery, Taneytown. Friends may call
at the Fuss Funeral Home this Fri-
day evening from 7 to 9 o'clock.

FOX—In loving memory of my beloved
parents, MARY J, 23 yearn ago Nov. 4.
1918, and father. JOHN D. FOX. who
passed away 4 years ago, January 23,
1937.

What would I give to hear their voices,
Their happy smiles to see,
To hear them, say, "Grieve not, our child,
We'll sometime come to thee."

Oh mother, dear, when you were here,
We had your tender care;

And none can ever take your place,
Or fill that vacant chair,

You were the sunlight of our home
Till God took you away;
But we never will forget you,
And we'll meet in Heaven, we pray.

Gone, dear father, gone forever.
How we miss your smiling face,

But you left us to remember
None on earth can take your place;

A happy home we once enjoyed,
How sweet the memory still,

But death has left a loneliness
The world can never fill.

By 'their loving daughter and
son-in-law, MURTY & VICTOR



SPECIAL NOTICES
SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will be in-

sailed under this heading at One Cent a

word. each week, counting name Ind ad-

dress el advertiser-two initials, or a date,

ooentod as one word. Minimum eharge,

al cents.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents melt

word. Minimum charge, 25 seats.

THIS COLUMN Is specially fey Wants,

Loot Found. Short Announcements, Per-

rowel Property for sale. etc.
CASH IN ADVANCH payments are de-

stined In all oases.
NO "CALL AT RECORD OFFICE for

information." Special Notices will be re-

eeived, except when replies are SEAL
ED

and addressed to a NUMBER to be given

by our office, for turning over to the ad-

vertiser.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID for

Hogs, Cows and Bulls; also will loan

to reliable farmers, Cows, Bulls,

Hogs, etc.-Harold Mehring, Taney-

town. 3-7-ti

THE LINCOLN PARK Male Quar-

tette will put on a program of sing-

ing and varieties in the I. 0. 0. F.

Hall, on Saturday evening, Nov. 8,

1941. -Program to start promptly at

8:30 P. M. 1J-31-2t

FOR SALE-Five Pigs, 6 weeks

old.-Albert P. Smith, Taneytown.

FOR SALE -A good Young Cow,

will have 2nd. Calf soon.-John

Price.

NOTICE.-Will keep Children.-

Write Record Office, care of "A",

Taneytown.

BREAD ROUTE AND TRUCK

for sale. All hard road.-Apply to

'The Record Office.

NOTICE TO TRAPPERS .-Will

start buying Furs, Monday, Nov. 3.

Will pay a special price for good

Skunk-Myrle R. Devilbiss, Taney-

-town.

LOST-Large Canvass, Truck Cov-

ering, between Taneytown and

Bridgeport. Reward if returned to

Clarence LeGore, Taneytown.

FOR SALE.--One Riding Saddle,

almost new-By Mrs. Belle Forney,

Keymar Route No. 1.

FOR SALE--,New and Used Type-

writers; also Typewriters for rent-

Charles L. Stonesifer, Taneytown.

DOCTOR WANTED in the neigh-

borhood of Keymar, 6 miles out of

Taneytown. A population of 50,000

people within 15 miles of this place.

Property could be utilized as office

and residence. Can be bought, on

lease or reasonable terms. One

opportunity in a thousand. Apply

to The Record Office. 
10-31-2t

CARD PARTY.-Armistice Day,

Nov. 11, at 8 o'clock for benefit of

Hesson-Snider Post No. 120 Amer-

ican Legion in I. 0. 0. F. Hall,

Taneytown. Admission 35c.

THE PRAIRIE PALS will be at

the I. 0. 0. F. Hall, Thursday 
eve-

ning November 6th. Come and en-

joy an evening of fun. Sponsored

by Daughters of America.

FOR SALE-Maple Child's Bed

complete, in good condition.-Mrs.

Doty Robb.

OYSTER SUPPER, Saturday, Nov

1st., in the Harts Church Basement

by the Ladies' Aid Society. The

public is invited to these affairs.

CHICKEN AND OYSTER Supper,

sponsored by Mt. Union Lutheran

Church. Supper from 4 to 8 o'clock,
Saturday, November 8, 1941. Chil-

dren 30c: Adults 50c. 10-24-3t

AM AVAILABLE to Clerk Sales,

large or small, at any time-Carl B.
Haines, Phone 48-F-3, Taneytown.

10-24-8t

WOOD FOR SALE sawed in stove
length, will deliver at $5.00 per

truck load-Edgar H. Essig, Taney-
town. 10-17-3t

COME! COME! COME! Chicken

and Oyster Supper will be held at

the Firemen's Building under the
auspices of the United Brethren
Church, Saturday, November 8th.,

from 4 to 8 o'clock. Your co-opera-

tion will be appreciated. 10-17-4t

COLD WEATHER will lower the
starting ability of your Bus, Truck or
Tractor Engine; a good spark will

do much to give a peppy start, let us

put your electrical system in shape.
Magnitos repaired-F. W. Grosche,

405 S. Hanover St., Phone Calvert
0087, Baltimore, Md. 10-24-9t

THE ANNUAL CHICKEN and
Oyster Supper sponsored by the
Lutheran Church at Keysville, will
be held in the Basement of the
Church, Saturday evening, Novem-
ber 1, 1941. 10-40-4t

25 PIANOS $19.00 UP. All Tuned,
Reconditioned. Guaranteed. New
Pianos at very Low Prices. Easy
terms.-Cramer's, Frederick, Md.

12-6-0-tf

RADIO REPAIRING. all makes
and models. For dependable service,
see-Paul E. Koontz, Taneytown, Md.

3-17-tf

WILL DO SHOE AND HARNESS
repairing until further notice. Terms
Cash.-Harry E. Reck, near Otter-
dale. 9-5-9t

SALESMEN'S Order Books are
supplied by The Record from the man-
ufacturers, at standard prices. About
six weeks are required for filling such
orders. 3-22-3t

WEDDING INVITATIONS and An-
nouncements. Have four grades.
Work almost equal to engraved, and
prices to please you. 5-31-3t

GIVE US YOUR ORDER for Ad-
vertising Pencils. Have your busi-
ness advertised on Pencils.-See The
Record Office. 4-25-tf

TRY THIS Column for your needs,
both for selling and buying. It brings
customers and makes sales. Good
business men make use of it. Many
readers examine t. 1-14-tf

CHURCH NOTICES.

This column Is for the free use of all
churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public is in-

' cited to services.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Tan-
eytown, Rev. Arthur W. Murphy pas-
tor-Masses, Sunday, 8:00 and 10:00
A. M.; Holy Days, 6:00 and 8:00 A.

I M.: Week days, 7:30 A. M.; Sunday
evening, 7:30. Novena Miraculous
Medal.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town-Sunday School, at 9:00 A. M;
Worship, at 10:00 A. M.; Luther
League, 6:30; Worship, at 7:30.

Tom's Creek M. E. Church, Rev.
Crist, pastor. Sunday School, 9:00;
Church Services, 10:00 A. M.

St. Mary's Reformed Church, Silver
Run-Sunday School, at 9:00 A. M.;
Morning Worship, at 10:30 A. M.;
Christian Endeavor, 6:30; Worship, at
7:30 P. M. alternate Sundays.

Reformed Church, Taneytown.-
Sunday School, 9:15 A M.; Morn-
ing Worship, at 10:15. At 1:00 P.
M. a delegation from the Christian
Endeavor Society, the Sunday School
and the Church will leave for Hag-
erstown to pay a visit to "Home-
wood," for the purpose of presenting
a program, and to carry the dona-
tions received at the "Can •Party" on
Thursday evening of this week.
All members 'of these organizations
are invited to go to Hagerstown,
leaving from in front of the parson-
age. The Christian Endeavor meet-
ing will be omitted.

Keysville Sunday School, at 9 A.
M. Worship Service will be omitted
as the members of the congregation
and Sunday School will join in the
pilgrimage to 'Homewood" in the af-
ternoon.

Manchester Evangelical and Re-
formed Charge, Rev. Dr. John S.
Hollenbach, pastor. Snydersburg-
Worship, at 8:30 A. M.; S. S., at
9:30.

Manchester-S. S., at 9:30; Wor-
ship, at 10:30; C. E., at 6:45; Wor-
ship, at 7:30 with reports from the
folks who attended the Synod meet-
ing at Frederick. Meeting of the
Consistory on Monday, at 7:45.
Lineboro-S. S., at 1:00; Worship,

at 2:00. "Principles of Protestant-
ism" is the subject for Sunday.

Pipe Creek Methodist Charge, Ray.
Paul F. Warner, pastor. Uniontown,
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.; Morn-
ing Worship, 10:30 A. M.
Pipe Creek-Sunday School, 9:30

A. M.; Evening Worship, 7:30 P. M.
At the evening worship the pastor
will deliver a lecture, illustrated with
16 motion pictures about his life and
work in Japan. The public is cor-
dially invited.

Church of God. Uniontown Circuit,
Rev. John H. Hoch, pastor. Union-
town-Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Mr.
Edward Caylor, Supt. Preaching ser-
vice, 10:30 A. M. Theme: "Prepar-
ation for Revival." There will be a
series of Revival Services at the Un-
iontown Church of God beginning on
Sunday, Nov. 2. Services each eve-
ning at 7:30. The special speaker
for these services will, be Rev. H.
W. Lefever, of Lancaster, Pa. There
will be visiting delegation at these
meeting, also special singing.

Wakefield-Sunday School, at 10
A. M. Mr. James Staub, Supt. C.
E., Sunday evening, at 7:30 P. M.
Mr. Harry F. Mitten, Pres.
Frizellburg-Praaching Service, at

9:00 A. M. Theme: "The Model
Brother". Sunday School, at 10:15
A. M. Mr. Marshall Mason, Supt.

Uniontown Lutheran Charge, Rev,
George E. Bowersox, Jr., Pastor.
St. Paul's-S. S., at 9:30; Church,
10:30; Luther League, 6:30: on Wed-
nesday evening, Nov. 5, at 7:30 the
Camp Nawakwa movies, the Lead-
ership Training Camp of the Luther-
an Church, will be shown in St.
Paul's by the Camp Director, Rev.
Marshall Brenneman. Public is in-
vited. Free-will offering benefit of
the Luther League.
Baust-S. S.. 7:00: Church, 8:00.
Mt. Union-S. S., at 9:30; C. E.

10 :30 .
Winter's-S. S., at 9:30.

Taneytown U. B. Charge, A. W.
Garvin, pastor. •Taneytown-S. S.,
9:30 A. M.; Worship, 10:30 A. M.
Bible Study and Prayer Meeting, on
Wednesday, 7:45 P. M.
Barts-S. S., at 9:30 A. M.
Harney-S. S., 6:30; Worship. at

7:30 P. M.

Keysville Lutheran Charge-Sun-
day School, at 9:30 A. M. Installa-
tion of the pastor, at 47:30 P. M., by
Rev. R. C. Sorrick.
Rocky Ridge Lutheran Church-

Morning Worship, at 9:00 A. M.;
Sunday School, at 10:00 A. M. Chas.
C. Sellers, Pastor.

Taneytown Presbyterian-Sabbath.
School, 10:00 A. M.; Evening Wor-
ship, at 7:30 P. M.
Piney Creek Presbyterian-Morn-

ing Worship, 9:30 A. M.; Sabbath
School, 10:30 A. M.

"Old Taneytown's"
Busy East End.

The "Antrim" estate we believe,
was first owned by Major Ege-pro-
nounced "A" with a hard "G." Some
years ago the writer met a minister
from Pennsylvania, who spells •his
name Egge and pronounces it in
two syllables Egg, and Gee, who
thought that perhaps his forefathers
and those of the first named, might
once have been closely related.
"Antrim" is best known in Taney-

town as having been in the Clabaugh
name-George W. rind Judge Harry
M., and now for a number of years
the Lamberton family. It is still a
fine residence in an ample grove of
trees, and all well cared for.

While we are calling this write-
up, one of "East Baltimore Street,"
we are not forgetting a Broad Street
that somehow occupies the map of
the town. It is not a broad Street,
if we properly designate "Avenue"
as a broad street.
However the operator of a large

Clothing Factory-H. Bornstein
Sons located in Taneytown through
the efforts of the Chamber of Com-
merce-is conducting a "broad" bus-
iness, giving work to hundreds of
operators.

Farther to the West, or North and
South side of Baltimore Street, is
an aggregation of fine homes, until
the Carroll County Fair Ground, the
use of which is designated by its
name; and beyond that, is Big Pipe
Creek Park, operated by the family
of Charles E. H. Shriner & Sons.
practically the whole year round, and
just beyond, on the other side of the
creek, is Pine Mar Camp, mostly
used for religious gathering in
charge of The Church of God.
(Next week's instalment will re-

turn to recollections and facts con-
cerning, Taneytown's south side).

Old Taneytown

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public

sale, near Crouse's Mill, on road from
Taneytown to Middleburg, on
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1941,

at 1:00 o'clock, the following:
2 COWS, 1 MULE,

2 cows close springer; 1 mule, good
leader; hay rake, corn planter, Deer-
ing mower, Wiard plow, 24-disc har-
row, spike harrow, corn plow, 1600
bundles corn fodder, one 10-gal milk
can, for Baltimore City; three 6-gal
milk cans, for Baltimore City; milk
cooler, Delution cream separator,
lard press and sausage stuffer, one
round churn, one 12-tgal crock, house
trailer, good, lot potatoes, etc.
TERMS CASH.

JOHN L. WEAVER.
CHAS. A. OHLER, Auct.

NO TRESPASSING
The name of any property owner, or

tenant, will be inserted under this heading
weekly until December 15th-. for 25 cents
cash in advance.

All persons are hereby fbrwarned
not to trespass on my premises with
dog, gun, or trap, for the purpose of
shooting or taking game of any kind,
nor for fishing, or in any way injur-
ing or destroying property.

This warning applies to both Day
and Night Hunting or Trapping.

Coe, Joseph (2 Farms)
Diehl Brothers
Forney, Franklin
Fringer, Mrs. Calvin T.
Hess, Bertie
Krasmer, Percy A. S.
Mack, Newton

The Bowersox Farm
Null, Thurlow W.
Roop, Earl
Six, Ersa
Whimert, Anna Mary

25 Years Ago PUBLIC SALE

On account of the scarcity of food
in Germany, the women there were
getting thinner, "look more elegant"
so a German Opera singer said.
The business menof Sykesville were

unanimous in advocating the contin-
uance of a "dry" county. They said
their business had increased, and the
abolishment of the liquor saloon had
not hurt their business-and Sykes-.
ville was a very wet town.
The registration by affiliation in

Carroll County was as follows: Dem-
ocrats 4497, Republicans 4073, Pro-
hibition 89, Progressive and Inde-
pendents 156.
The new course in Commercial

work in Taneytown High School
consisting chiefly of bookkeeep-
ing, shorthand, typewriting and
banking opened on Wednesday morn-
ing, Nov. 1st., 1916. The work
was under the direction of Miss
Greiman, from York, Pa. Mr. W.
L. Koontz was the principal. W. E. FORNEY .
This was presidential election year LUTHER SPANGLER, Auct.

quite a stir in politics was on-the HARRY ECKER, Clerk. 10-31-3t
issue, mainly was Prohibition.
Parades were held county-wide and
great dry meetings were announced.
The deaths wero: Gertrude Creag-

er Currens, daughter el' Edgar R.
and Daisy Currens, of Sykesville.
aged 3 years; Myrtle, daughter of
Albert Rinehart, of Middleburg.
aged 26 years; Mrs. Laura Emma
Kump, wife of Mr. G. R. Kump, of
Baltimore; Miss Dora Idella Hess,
daughter of George W. and Laura
Emma Hess, of Buckeystown, aged
36 years.
The Michael Fringer property on

the east side of George Street was
sold to Levi Frock, on private terms.
John W. Stouffer and wife spent

from Saturday until Monday with
relatives in Smithsburg, Md.
The shirt factory was closed down,

it was said for two weeks, to open
up again with a large force of work-
ers.
Wheat was quoted at the Taney-

town market at $1.75 per bushel;
corn 70c per bushel, and hay $8.00
to $10.00 per ton.
Rev. L. B. Hafer delivered a

temperance lecture at the Uniontown
Church of God on Sunday.

Modern Orator-My friends, I am
full of uncertainty.
Then a number of people in the

audience looked at one another and
hoarsely whispered: "He must have
had hash for dinner."

Yerxa-What's the matter with
Sewzuk now, Is he worrying about
his debts?
Yesman-No. He's worrying now

because the new defense installment
curbs prevent him from contracting
more.

Little Nellie-Mother, where do
people go when they dies?
Mother-I can't tell.
Nellie-Why, mother, didn't you

ever study geography?

Pretty camp visitor-Major, did
you get that scar during an engage-
ment?
Major-No; the first week of our

honeymoon.

The undersigned will sell at public
sale, near Bethel Church, on
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1941,

at 1 o'clock, the following:
FULL SET CARPENTER TOOLS,
2 boring machines, turn lathe, seven
CORDS WOOD, 2-ft. long; iron ket-
tle, wash machine and wringer, good
power feed mill, 2 H. P. Stover gas-
oline engine; about 50 YOUNG
CHICKENS, about 35 OLD HENS,
good corn sheller, Mountville make;
garden tools, including a good gar-
den roller.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
good kitchen dresser, goad extension
cherry kitchen table, good bookcase.
good walnut desk, good chest, 2
brussels carpet, 2 bedsteads, about
three stands, lot dishes, 400 quarts
jarred fruit and a lot of other arti-
cles too numerous to mention.
TERMS-CASH.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public

sale, on the road from Keymar to
Ladiesburg, on
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1941,

at 1:00 o'clock the following:
HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

one crib, bureau, buffet, iron bed,
walnut stand, lot pans and dishes,
electric iron, high chair, coal oil
stove, all closed in; 2 stoves, frigid-
aire, kitchen cabinet, breakfast
set and 4 chairs; dining room suit
and 5 chairs; rocking chairs, floor
lamp, 2 table lamps, electric clock,
set dishes, set silverware, iron ket-
tle and ring: 4-ft. mirror, electric
radio, Silvertone, 11 tubes.
TERMS-CASH.

DUCK OTTO.
CHAS. A. OHLER, Auct.
WM. NEUMAN, Clerk. 10-31-2t

IS THERE GOLD
IN YOUR„
CELLAR? ."
s\\‘'0\

Yes, and in Your
Attic Too!

Turn Those Things
You Don't Want Into
Money with a Want Ad

SUG-14R.E"

NO BACKSEAT DRIVERS NEEDED '
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U. S. Farm Cash Milk Income
Reaches New 10-Year High

'

30 '31 '32 '33 '34 '35 '3Er '37 '3R '10 'An 10A

DAIRY farmers' cash income from milk for the first six months of 1941
reached the highest total in more than a decade and almost double the

low of 1933, according to the Milk Industry Foundation. January-June
1941 total of $888,000,000 is an increase of 18.09 per cent over the $752,-
000,000 '40 period. June 1941 milk income was $182,000,000, or 31.88 per
cent above last June. Prospects indicate milk income will continue higher.
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_ .
rOOD STORES '-

Iceberg LETTUCE, 5c head 
Fresh FISH and Salt Water OYSTERS 

SWEET POTATOES, 4 lbs. 14c 
Large Size Juicy GRAPEFRUIT, 2 for 15c 

TOMATOES, Luscious, Red Ripe, 3 no. 2 cans 22c 
BARTLETT PEARS, Del Monte, No. ai can 20c 

TOMATO KETCHUP, Nationally-Known
Ann Page, 2 14-oz. hots. 25c 

N. B. C. CHEESE PIX, cello bag 14c

CHILI SAUCE, Ann Page, Nationally-Known, 8-oz. hot. 12c

MARVEL BREAD, Dated! Enriched! large loaf 10c

LAYER CAKES, Milk Chocolate, Jane Parker, 2-layer, eac 9c

MAYONNAISE, Ann Page, Nationally-Known, pt. jar 2

Rajah COCOANUT, Dry, 4-oz. pkg. 7c; Moist, 4-oz. pkg. 9c

Vegetable Shortening, DEXO, 3 lb. can 57c

8 O'CLOCK COFFEE, 1-1b. bag 19c; 2 1-lb. bag 37c

White House Evaporated MILK, 3 tall cans 25c

SUPER SUDS, small box 9c; large box 21c

PANCAKE FLOUR, Top Grade, Sunnyfield, 20-oz. pkg. 5c

MAPLE and Cane SYRUP, Blended, Ann Page, quart jug 27c

PINEAPPLE JUICE, Dole or Del Monte, 47-oz. can 27c

PREMIUM CRACKERS, N. B. C., 1-lb. box 17c

TOMATO SOUP, Nationally-Known, Ann Page, 3 10i-oz. cans 17c

CRANBERRY SAUCE, Ocean Spray, 2 17-oz. cans 27c

SOAP FLAKES, Quick, Gentle, Suds, White Sail. 2 lge. boxes 29c

CLEANSER, Scours, Cleans, White Sail, 3 cans 10c

1
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POPEYE, THE RECRUITING OFFICER ANCHORS AWEIGH!
`IAS, THA'S
A DEsii<OYKER
THERE'S PLENTY
0 THRILLS ON
THOSE

SEA-HORSES

THEV SURE LOOK KEEN--.'
NO WONDER THE KIAV1/4/
IS PROUD OF THEM-
DO LiOU SUPPOSE
I'M STRONG ENOUGH
AND SMART ENOUGH

TO BE A
SAILOR?

• •

Copt. 199, Ring Nature. Syndicate. Ins, Wu Id nthts memo& 14/0.7A

'ARF-ARF- I DIDN'T
HAVE A MUSKLE
WHEN I FIRST WENT
TO SEA, BUT TI-I'
NAVY FOOD MADE ME
MLISKLES BLOSSOM
LIKE ELEPHAKIK EARS,
AN' I EARNED
WHILE I

LEARNED!

LOOK!
THE'-RE PULLI
UP ANCHOR!

[HERE'S WHAT-n4 NAV4
DID FOR MG
BICEPS!

-UP'S IT
GOES!

It's clear sailing in the Navy
You're on the road to success the

minute you join the Navy. You get reg-
ular increases in pay. It costs you noth-
ing to live ... no board bills, no doctor
or dentist bills. You even get $118.00
worth of uniforms free. And you learn
a skilled trade that pays good money
when you return to civilian life.

If you are 17 or over, get a free copy
of the illustrated booklet, "LIFE IN THE
U. S. NAVY," from the Navy Editor of
this newspaper.

_
SERVE 4OUR COUNTRY!
BUILD SOUR FUTURE!
(JET IN THE NAV4 NOM



OFFICIAL DIRECTORY OF
CARROLL COUNTY ,
THE CIRCUIT COURT.

CHIEF JUDGE
William H. Forsythe

ASSOCIATED JUDGES.
Ridgely P. Melvin„ Annapolis.

James E. Boylan
CLERK OF COURT.
Levi D. Maus, Sr

TERMS OF CIRCUIT COURT.
Second Monday in February, May,

August and November. Petit Jury
Terms, February, May and November;
Grand Jury Terms, May and Novem-
ber.

ORPHANS' COURT.
Chief Judge, J. Webster Ebaugh

E. Lee Erb.
Lewis E. Green.

Court meets every Monday & Tuesday

REGISTER OF WILLS.
Harry  G. Berwager.

TRIAL MAGISTRATE.
John Wood, Attorney.

STATE'S ATTORNEY.
Donald C. Sponseller

SHERIFF.
Walter L. Shipley.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Charles W. Melville, Oakland Mills.
Norman R. Hess, Taneytown.
Howard H. Wine, Manchester.

A. Earl Shipley, Attorney.

SUPERVISOR OF ASSESSMENTS.
George W. Brown.

TAX COLLECTOR.
E. A. Shoemaker.

COUNTY TREASURER
Paul Kuhns.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
W. Roy Poole
J. Keller Smith, Mt. Airy, Md.
Roy D. Knonse, Silver Run, Md.
Horatio S. Oursler, Manchester, Md.
Edward C. BixIer, New Windsor.
Edward 0. Diffendal, Westminster
Raymond S. Hyson, Superintendent

Stanford  I. Hoff,  Counsel.

COUNTY SURVEYOR.
John J. John.

SUPERVISORS OF ELECTION-S:
Wm. H. Hersh
Harald Smelser
Harry Bushey

HEALTH OFFICER.
Dr. W. C. Stone.

DEPUTY GAME WARDEN.
J. Gloyd Diffendal.

HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT.
Adeline Hoffman.

COUNTY AGRICULT. AGENT.
L. C. Burns.

COUNTY WELFARE BOARD.
Dr. C. R. Foutz, Westminster, Md.
Pearce Bowlus, Sec. Mt. Airy
H. G. Engler New Windsor
Paul Walsh Hampstead, Md.
Jonathan Dorsey Sykesville, Md.
Mrs. Walter Bower, Taneytown, Md.
Upward H. Wine Manchester, Md.
Mrs E. K. Brown, Director

Westminster, Md.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF
CARROLL COUNTY.

J. David Haile, President.
Mrs. Mary Gray Clemson, Secretary
Mrs. Irene B. Shank, Treasurer.

TANEYTOWN OFFICIALS
MAYOR.

Norville P. Shoemaker.
CITY couNcn

Dr. C. M. Benner, President.
Merle S. Baumgardner.

Edward Morelock.
Pius L. Hemler
Clarence W. J. Ohler
Clyde L. Hesson, Clerk.

LOCAL HEALTH OFFICER.
Dr. C. If. Benner.

NOTARIES.
Murray Baumgardner
Wm. E. Burke, Jr.

Mrs. Fannie 0. Obier
Adah E. Sell.

Mrs. Mabel Elliot.

CONSTABLE.
Elmer Crebs.

TANE1TOWN ORGANIZATIONS
fibneytown Chamber of Commerce meetson the 4th. Monday In each month inthe Municipal building, at 8:00 o'clock.Merwyn C. Fuss, Pres.; 1st. Vice-Pres.,James C. Myers: Second Vice-Pres.,David Smith; Secretary, BernardJ. Arnold; Treasurer, 121ms. R. Ar-nold,

Taneytown Fire Company. meets on the2nd. Monday each month, at 7:30 P. M.In the Firemen's Building. DonaldTracey, President; Doty Robb, See'y;Charles R. Arnold, Treas.; Raymond
Davidson, Chief.

A11 other Fraternities and organisationtIre Invited to use this directery, for thepriblie Information It carries. Cost for eneyear, only $1.50.

SCHEDULE
- OF THE -

Arrival and Departure of Mails
Taneytown, Md.

Window Service Opens 6:45 A.
Window Service Closes 600 P.
Lobby Service Closes 8:00 P.

MAIL CLOSE
Star Route. York, North 8:00 A.
Train, Frederick, South 9:25 A.
Train, Hanover, North 2:05 A.
Star Route, Frederick, South 4:00 P.
Star Route, York, North 6:00 P.
Taneytow n-Reymar 1-M 8:10 A.
Taneytown Route 1 8:10 A.
Taneytown Route 2 8:10 A.

M.
M.
M.

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

. MAILS ARRIVE
Reymar Route No. 1, Mail 7:30 A. M.
Star Route, York, North 7:40 A. M.
Star Route, Frederick, South 10:45 A. M.
Train, Hanover, North 10:00 A. M.
Train, Frederick, SoIr 210 P. M.
Star Route, York, Nth 6:00 P. M.
Taneytown Route No. 1 2:00 P. M.
Taneytown Route 2 2:00 P. M.

JOHN 0. CRAPSTER, Postmaster.
•No Window Service or Rural Carriers on

Legal Holidays.
Holidays for Rural Carriers are: New

Year's Day; Washington's Birthday; Me-
morial Day, May 30; July 4th; Labor Day,
let. Monday in September; Armistice Day,
November 11; Thanksgiving Day and
Christmas. When a holiday falls on Sun-
day, the following Monday is observed.

Red Cross Helps
Solve Problems
Of Our Recruits
Through Rs Directors in
Camps Red Cross Links

Men With Home
--

Washington, D. C. - On the home
and military fronts the American Led
Cross is turning its focus on the man
In uniform. In his behalf, more than
10,000 nurses are being recruited.
Volunteers are donating their blood
for a huge plasma bank. Red Cross
women in chapters throughout the
country are making 40,000,000 surgical
dressings, and knitting sweaters for
men in outlying posts and sailors on
patrol.
But these are just fragments of the

story. In military and naval stations,
the Red Cross is concerning itself with
the personal problems of the service
man, helping him adjust himself to
military life. For the disabled, the Red
Cross is on the job in service hospi-
tals, helping to speed recovery of the
sick through a morale-building pro-
gram.

In mobilizing a 2,000,000-man fight-
ing force, the personal problems of the
able-bodied man in uniform have in
turn become problems of the morale
divisions. Red Cross field directors
stationed in all camps and reserva-
tions have been entrusted with the
task of helping to solve these prob-
lems.
Speaking in a nation-wide broadcast

recently, Chief of Staff Marshall, of
the Army, addressed the following
words to Red Cross field directors:
"When you help straighten out any

of the great variety of tangles that hu-
man beings seem unable to avoid, you
are helping to maintain morale on the
home front and on the military front;
you are helping us in training for de-
fense."
The disabled man in a service hos-

pital also can look to the Red Cross
for help in speeding recovery. Medical-
social workers, trained for their spe-
cialized assignment, are on duty at
Army general and Navy hospitals to
aid service physicians, to act as a
medium of communication with the
families of hospitalized men and to
conduct recreational programs for con-
valescents.
The Red Cross provides recreational

service for patients in all Army and
Navy hospitals. Sixty-five new hospi-

tals are under construction by the
Army, and their recreation buildings
are being equipped and staffed by the
Red Cross as each one opens.
As part of the Army and Navy

safety programs, members of the na-
tional Red Cross staff are qualifying
instructors in First Aid and Water
Safety among the ranks of the enlisted
man. Instructors taught by the Red
Cross in turn conduct classes on the
reservations.
The number of Army and Navy

cases assisted by Red Cross field direc-
tors has increased in volume 140 per
cent since Selective Service has been
in operation. During the past year
126,515 cases involving active service
men have been handled in the camps.
The Red Cross recently made avail

able $1,000,000 to meet an emergency
need for athletic equipment for the
Army and Navy. This need arose when
Government appropriations for the
purpose became exhausted.
In addition to providing the Army

and Navy with an official reservoir of
nurses, the Red Cross is cataloging
the nation's medical technologists.
Through this program, in which ap-
proximately 3,000 technicians have
registered, the Army and Navy will
select such professional personnel as
laboratory workers, dietitians, den-
tal technicians, pharmacists and other
categories of trained technologists.

Hobby Killing Bears
Ewart and Cam Wilson of Pensa-

cola, N. C., are probably the only
two men in the world who have
made bear hunting a life work. In
their day they have killed more than
125 bruins and every winter since
they were old enough to "tote" guns
they have plodded the mountain
slopes adding to their score.
The Wilson brothers own more

than 3,000 acres of land on the side
of Mount Mitchell, highest peak in
eastern America. , It is on this
mountain that they have brought
down all of their bears, usually with
shotguns.
The bear hunting Wilson brothers

have a knowledge of bear hunting
and bear habits that no other per-
sons had before them, except their
ancestors. Even without their
hounds they could track down a
scurrying bear and kill it before
the day was over.

'Thiokol' for Sealing
In the early 1920s Chemist J. C.

Patrick of Kansas City, who was
looking for a good anti-freeze mix.
ture, mixed ethylene dichloride and
sodium polysulfide, surprisingly ob-
tained a gummy mass resembling
rubber. Production of this stuff, now
called "Thiokol," got under way in
1931. The dichloride and polysul-
fide are mixed to form a white emul-
sion, in which rubbery lumps are
coagulated by treatment with hydro-
chloric acid. "Thiokol" is opaque,
pale yellow, has an odor and low
tensile strength, but resists chem-
ical deterioration and is insoluble in
usual solvents. It is used to seal
airplane fuel tanks, for gasoline
hose" - -^zz.les.

tIr2M21'T TICCIII0H
The Same Desires

By STANLEY CORDELL

(Associated Neu spapers-WNU Service.)

K
EITH HALL, sitting alone
before the open fire in the
Chestnut Hill mansion's
drawing room, wondered

why he and Martha, now that they
had attained the affluence which
they had both desired, didn't have
the sense of comradeship which they
shared when living in their little
two-room apartment. He sought
for answers to the problem that
had made him unhappy, and slowly,
painfully the answer came.
To begin with, Martha had be-

come almost a stranger. He never
saw her at breakfast, seldom at
luncheon and not too often at din-
ner. This, of course, was only nat-
ural. Now that they could afford
it, Martha was indulging the hun-
dred and one extravagances that
are the cherished dreams of every
deprived woman, and those indul-
gences were keeping her pretty
busy. Keith didn't begrudge them,
even remotely. He was glad that
his finances permitted them. And
he understood how they occupied a
great deal of her time. Only if she
could have found a few more hours
to devote to him . . .
Martha had changed in other

ways, too. She seemed colder and
more distant, scarcely, if at all, in-
terested in his business. She rarely
questioned him about what he'd
been doing or how he felt or where
he'd eaten his lunch. And he missed
those questions tremendously. With-
out knowing why he longed for the
little intimate chats they used to
have together, the exchanges of con-
fidences, the dreaming together of a
future day when Keith's income
would permit a certain freedom to

His eyes gleamed. "You-you
mean you'd like to have the old days
back again?"

their activities the sharing of joys
and sorrows and all the little occur-
rences that go to make up the life of
the small apartment dweller.

And suddenly Keith knew he had
a decision to make. An important
decision. He had been fighting
against it, ignoring it for weeks.
But the day and the hour had come
in which he must choose, if he were
ever again to have a peaceful state
of mind.
Two avenues lay open to him.

On the one hand was a continuance
of things as they were. This would
entail a firm resolution on his part
to make the most of his unhappi-
ness, without complaint. To forget
the past and live only in the future.
To accept Martha as she was. To
shut from his mind those joyful,
carefree, companionable days that
had meant so much back there in
the two-room apartment. To con-
sider them a closed chapter in his
life and never think of them again.
To face the future with only one
purpose in mind: That of maintain-
ing his present financial standing
and endeavoring to make Martha
happy and keep himself contented.
The other avenue was tempting.

It led directly back to the two-room
apartment and those happy, joyous
days. It could be accomplished
with the least possible effort-sim-
ply by announcing to Martha that
their fortune had vanished as quick-
ly as it had come. She wouldn't
doubt him. She would accept the
situation. They would go back to
the old life and pick up the thread
of existence where they had dropped
it, slipping once more into the old
routine, living again they had
lived before.
Keith sat for an hour without stir-

ring, living in the joys of a future
created by his selection of the sec-
ond avenue. Yet remotely, annoy-
ingly, there always lurked in his
mind the specter of his own selfish-
ness. For, to deprive Martha of
the luxuries she now enjoyed, the
very luxuries about which she had
always dreamed and repeated to
him during their most intimate
chats, would be an act of greed
that, he feared, would lessen the
joys of its results a hundred fold.
Uncomplaining, helpful, kind and

loving though he knew Martha
would be, Keith wondered if his con-
science would permit a continuance
of his deception once it were
started.
Keith stood up and paced the

floor, his thoughts a riot of conflict.
It occurred to him that the very
thing that mocked him was the
wealth for which he and Martha
had so cheerfully worked. Of what
little worth it seemed now that he
knew it had deprived him of the

one thing he had always cherished.
And yet there was more to con-
sider than his own feelings in the
matter, so much more. There was
Martha; the thrill and joys she was
enjoying because the self-same
wealth was transforming dreams
for her into reality.
Keith paused before the mantel

piece and bowed his head. Behind
him his clenched fists dug the nails
into his palms until they smarted.
He stood there for many minutes,
a graven figure, the lines of his
face deeply furrowed. No one knew
or would ever know the fury of the
conflict that raged within him. No
one but Keiti himself, and because
his mind was strong and because
his sense of honor and unselfishness
was firmly embedded, he fought his
battle and triumphed. He would go
on, keeping things as they were.
He would forget the past, accept
the present, suppress his longing,
glean happiness from the situation
as it existed, and permit Martha the
pleasure of never having again to
live in dreams when reality could
be had for the asking.
Keith raised his head at last, and

there was a peaceful, contented look
in his eyes; the look of a man who
was thankful for the strength that
gave him the courage to triumph
over his own longings.
He sat down again, feeling a little

weary, glad that it was over, glad
that the conflict was forever stilled
in his mind.
Behind him a door opened, and'

he turned his head. Martha stood
there, looking at him. She was
dressed for a party, and Keith sud-
denly remembered that he had
promised to accompany her.
She came across the room smil-

ing, regarding him reproachfully,
a trifle mischievously when he apol-
ogized.
"Always forgetting: aren't you

darling. Always making excuses so
you won't have to go out with me."
She smiled at him, a little wistful-.
ly, he thought, sitting down on the
arm of the chair and drawing him
into the seat.
"I'm sorry, Martha, I didn't mean

to forget. I do want to go with you.
I'll be ready in fifteen minutes."
But her hand remained on his

shoulder, and there was a sort of
sadness in her eyes.
"Let's not," she said suddenly.

"Let's stay here tonight. Just you
and me, alone." She turned and
looked into the fire. "It seems as
though we're never together any
more-like we used to be. Those
little intimate chats and exchanges
of confidences. Sometimes I-I al-
most wish we'd never made all this
money. Things are so different."
Keith's eyes grew wide. "You-

you mean you'd like to have the
old days back again?"
"Almost. We were happy then,

darling, and closer to each other.
Sometimes I almost wish we could
give this up and go back to our
little two-room apartment." She
smiled at him, patted his shoulder,
stood up. "But, there! I've said too
much and I'm sorry. I know this
is what you've always wanted and
that you're tremendously happy. I
shouldn't even suggest such a thing
as giving it up. In fact, I've decid-
ed never to mention it again, and I
shan't. So stop worrying, darling,
let's hurry along."
She started away, smiling bright-

ly, but Keith suddenly reached out,
grasped hold of her wrist and drew
her into his lap, a strange, happy
gleam in his eyes.

Aluminumware Market
Once Saved by Salesman

The universal use today of alumi-
numware in homes once faced an
obstacle that threatened its wide-
spread adoption by housewives. It
was immensely popular, naturally
so, when first introduced. Its nat-
ural properties which make for quick
diffusion of heat throughout the uten-
sil; its bright, shining appearance,
its low consumption of fuel, immedi-
ately attracted the favor of house-
wives.
But it had one drawback . . . one

that seriously threatened its sudden
eclipse. It was very difficult to
clean, and keep clean, by ordinary
methods. Stains and incrustations
were very stubborn. And it is al-
most axiomatic that anything which
adds to housework is definitely out.
It remained for a persistent

young salesman to seek (and find)
the solution to the problem. His
bread-and-butter naturally depend-
ed on finding the answer. It was he
who perceived the possibilities for
cleaning aluminumware with these
square metal-fiber pads in combina-
tion with a specially compounded
soap of vegetable and mineral oil in-
gredients.
Horrible examples of stained alu-

minum pans were subjected to this
new method.
"It's brilliant" was the exclama-

tion of an onlooker, meaning the
previously dull metal. The alumi-
numware salesman had saved his
job by the application of a little
thought and a large amount of per-
spiration.

Furniture Made Here
The value of furniture annually

made in U. S. factories is over
$635,000,000, according to the cen-
sus.

Road Follows Old Trail
Jacob's Ladder trail, the climbing

highway which crosses the beautiful
lower Berkshire hills, is U. S. Route
20, between Pittsfield and Spring-
field, in Massachusetts. As the trail
ascends, mountain vistas are opened
to the tourist and near the top a
white pine forest which was de-
stroyed during the ice storm of
1920, is restoring itself. At the sum-
mit, a wooden tower has been erect-
ed, from which the mountainside
may be viewed for miles around.
Jacob's well, along the trail, is a
well-known wayside spring which
dates from oxcart days.

Fowl Flavor
The strong flavor of fowl may be

abolished if celery is diced and put
into the dressing.

Dreamer
A dreamer is one who casts the

anchor of his hopes in the harbor
of a dream.

Isaac Newton Absentminded
From time to time, we observe

someone who is "absent-minded,"
or hear about something done by
such a person. A few months ago
newspapers carried the report that
an American college professor went
to the attic to repair a trapdoor.
After working for some time, he
thought the job was done, but could
not get out of the attic. He had
nailed down the trapdoor and
couldn't open it. The professor
called for help, and his daughter's
boy friend came to the rescue,
knocking at the trapdoor until it
was opened.
The famous Isaac Newton seems.

to have been absent-minded in a big
way. Among the stories about this
famous scientist is one which tells
of a time when he went into the
kitchen to boil an egg. He meant
to time it with his watch, but the
cook came in and noticed he had
the egg in his hand and his watch in
the water.

KEYNOTES RED CROSS APPEAL 1

>ot
AMERICAN RED CROSt

Frances Fedden. attractive Bronxville, N. Y., artist's model, is the 1941 Red
Cross poster girl. Thousands of posters like the one pictured above have been
distributed throughout the country calling attention to this year's Roll Call
membership appeal. Painted by Bradshaw Crandell, prominent New York illus-
trator, the poster carries a national defense theme, portraying the active part

being taken by the Red Cross in serving the armed forces.
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SUNDAY
CHOOL Lesson

By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. 13.
Dean of The Moody Bible Institute

of Chicago.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for November 2

Lesson subjects and Scripture texts se-
lected and copyrighted by International
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.

SIN AND ITS CONSEQUENCES

LESSON TEXT—Galatians 6:7, 8; I John
1:5-2:6.
GOLDEN TEXT—If we confess our sins,

he is faithful and just to forgive us our
sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteous-
ness.—I John 1:9.

Sin is an appalling reality, hideous
and horrible in itself, and bearing
with it the gravest consequences
both in this life and in the life to
come. Man does not find it pleasant
to face that fact, and so he makes
light of sin and even may go so far
as to deny its existence. Obviously
such an expedient does nothing to
solve the difficulty or to meet the
gnawing distress of a heart facing
and fearing the judgment of God.

Far better to meet the reality of
it, admit its awfulness, and seek
God's way of full deliverance. Sin,
which came into the world when
man listened to Satan and disobeyed
God in the Garden of Eden, has
gone on to mar and to mark all
mankind. We note that

I. Sin Brings Corruption (Gal. 6:
'7, 8).

Seedtime is followed by harvest.
This is the law of nature, the law,
of God. The farmer who sowed
wheat in the spring looked for wheat
when the harvest time came. The
same principle holds in the spiritual
realm. Just as the one who sows
to the Spirit reaps eternal life, the
.one who sows to the flesh reaps
corruption, and death.

A life of self-indulgence (which is
sowing to the flesh) brings moral
decay. The weakened will yields
to desire, and it "bringeth forth sin:
and sin, when it is finished, bringeth
forth death" (James 1:14, 15). This
death is spiritual, bringing separa-
tion from God, a loss of fellowship
and communion with Him. Spiritu-
al death as well as physical death
-came upon mankind through Adam's
.sin.

II. Sin Loves Darkness (I John
1:5-7).

There is not a bit of darkness in
God. He is light. When Jesus
.came into the world, He came as
the Light of the World. But "men
loved darkness rather than light, be-
cause their deeds were evil. For
.every one that doeth evil hateth the
light, neither cometh to the light,
lest his deeds should be reproved"
(John 3:17-21).

The corolldry of that truth is that
.a man who says he has fellowship
with God, but continues to walk in
darkness, brands himself a liar (v.
fi). Compare Revelation 21:27-28 for
what God thinks of liars.

The light still shines, and the one
who is walking in darkness has only
to step over into the light (v. 7)
where he will find fellowship with
all God's people and know the
.cleansing of the blood of the Son of
God.

III. Sin Is an Undeniable Fact
(I John 1:8-10).

It seems impossible that a man
who knows himself and knows the
life he lives would ever deny sin,
for it is one of the most evident of
all facts. Yet men have denied it,
or sought to explain it away, calling
it error, or a "fall upward," or a
step in man's development, or the
evidence of man's self-conscious-
ness and desire to learn.

There is no hope for a man as
long as he assumes such an atti-
tude, for he not only lies himself,
but he makes God a liar. He denies
the truth of God's Word about sin,
makes meaningless or wicked God's
dealings with sin, and reveals that
God's Word is not in him. Those
who make such statements declare
that they do not belong to God and
do not accept His Word. It is evi-
dent that they ought never to be per-
mitted to teach such things in the
church, or in the name of Chris-
tianity.
IV. Sin Calls for a Saviour (1

John 2:1-6).
Christ the propitiation, the mercy-

seat covering for our sins, is the
only Saviour. He paid the price,
and made it possible for God to be
just and at the same time a justi-
fier of the ungodly. The sinner
needs such a Saviour.

.Sin in the life of the believer also
calls for a Saviour, one who will
cleanse us (1:9) and who will in
His own blessed name plead our
cause "if we sin." He is our Advo-
cate (2:1) pleading His righteous-
ness in our behalf when we do fall..

This does not mean that we may
then become indifferent or careless
about sin. If we say we know Him
and do not keep His commandments,
we lie about our professed relation-
ship to Him. The mark of a true
child is a spirit of obedience.

God's children prove their love
to Him by keeping His command.
ments. Talking about our devo-
tion to Him, giving our Eervice for
Him, or sacrificing for His cause
mean nothing if we do not obey
Him. We only pile evidence upon
evidence of our untruthfulness by
making claims and doing things
which are negated by our disobedi-
ence.

FOR A REAL TASTE THRILL. COOK IT OUTSIDE
(See Recipes Below)

OUTDOOR SUPPERS

If you've a longing to do some-
thing different, an outdoor supper's

the answer. Get
the smell of
woodsy smoke in-
to your food, the
crackle of burn-
ing embers for
atmosphere, the
sound of sizzling
meat held over

glowing flames during the supper
hour and you'll experience a taste-
thrill you'll long remember. Every-
thing tastes better cooked outdoors!
Toss some cans of beans into a

gay kerchief, wrap fruit, cookies,
cake into waxed paper, whip up
some barbecue sauce to use with
the meat, and the meal is under
way.

Outdoor cooking equipment may
be as humble as a few large bricks,
an iron grate, or an extra rack
from the oven, a long handled fork
for each member of the family. A
light camping stove or a more elab-
orate grill such as a vertical or
horizontal stove of sheet steel in-
cluding drip and ashpans, a roast-
ing spit, and warming shelves may
also be used. Whatever you use,
remember, it's the cooking outdoors
which makes the meal.
You will want meat and plenty of

it for fresh air whips up the appe-
tite. The family will come back
again and again for this delicious
meat with a sauce all its own:

Tomato Horseradish Mustard
Marinade.

For 3 pounds of spareribs or beef
short ribs use:
2 tablespoons prepared horse-

radish mustard sauce
1/4 cup vinegar
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
1 cup tomato juice
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon sugar
2 onions, chopped fine
Combine dry and liquid materials

well and beat thoroughly. Place
meat in a shallow bowl or glass
dish and cover with the marinade.
Turn every 3 or 4 hours and mari-
nate in refrigerator for 48 hours.
Drain meat well before barbecuing
and baste frequently while cooking
over coals. The marinade may be
thickened and served as a sauce
over the meat. Your barbecuing will
be more successful if you marinate
the meat. It's especially good on
the less expensive cuts.

If you'd like a meal-in-one with a
minimum of fuss but nourishment
plus, try this po-
tato salad made
with frankfurters.
If you're accus-
tomed to your old
and cherished po-
tato salad recipe,
I'm still sure that
you'll like this
one:

Frankfurter Potato Salad.
(Serves 6)

3 medium sized potatoes, cooked,
diced

1 cup diced celery
2 tablespoons minced onion
2 tablespoons minced parsley
3/4 teaspoon salt
Vs teaspoon pepper
1/2 pound frankfurters, skinned and

sliced
% cup salad dressing
French dressing
Marinate the potatoes in the

french dressing. Combine all ingre-

LYNN SAYS:
While cooking under the sky

over hot coals you'll want to re-
member:
Charcoal burns to fine, lasting

coals and gives a nice steady fire
for barbecue cookery. For best
results when using either char-
coal or wood should be burned
until the flames disappear. Then
the meat should be placed 8 to
10 inches above the coals and
turned every few minutes to in-
sure even cooking.
Hard woods like oak, hickory,

madrone manzanita and maple
give a lasting glowing bed of
coals. Soft pine is suitable for
quick grilling like hamburger and
hot dogs.
Whatever type of grill you use,

pick a spot that's shady, not too
far from the kitchen if you're do-
ing it in the back yard and not
too near heavy shrubbery.

THIS WEEK'S MENU

PICNIC GRILL
Spare Ribs With barbecue Sauce
Toasted Buns Baked Beans

Fresh Vegetable Salad
Garden Fruit

*Sour Cream Cocoa Cake
*Refrigerator Cookies Coffee
*Recipe Given

dients and mix with potatoes. Chill
1 hour and serve with lettuce.

If you decide on hamburgers some
night for your open grill stove try
them this way: Add 15 per cent
suet to your regular meat. Press
the uncooked hamburger into thin
flat cakes between waxed paper.
Put two cakes together with a fill-
ing made from finely chopped raw
onion mixed with steak sauce and
rich prepared mustard, pressing the
edges of the cakes firmly together.
Broil quickly on both sides. Serve
on large, toasted buns which have
been buttered.
Here are two variations you may

wish to follow if you serve baked
beans often:
Maple Beans—Substitute 1/2 cup

maple syrup or three tablespoons
maple sugar for brown sugar and
molasses.
Baked Beans with Sausage—Ar-

range parboiled beans and uncooked
sausage in alternate layers; substi-
tute 1 can tomato soup for molasses
and part of water.

Boiled Campfire Coffee.
(1 quart)

4 heaping tablespoons coffee
4 cups boiling water
1 egg

Combine the coffee and egg in the
pot and mix thoroughly. Pour in
water and bring slowly to a full
boil, stirring coffee down in a warm
place for 3 to 5 minutes. Use 1/4 cup
cold water to settle grounds.
Easy to make but easier to take

is this cocoa cake made with sour
cream. Even if
you want to serve
it with the richer
ice creams you
won't feel too
stuffed with it be-
cause it is light
textured and
feathery. If there
is no sour cream to be had sweet
milk can be substituted, but use it
with 2 teaspoons of baking powder
instead of the soda.

*Sour Cream Cocoa Cake.
(Makes 2 9-inch layers)
1/2 cup cocoa
3/4 cup boiling water
1/2 cup shortening
2 cups sugar
2 cups sifted cake flour
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 cup sour cream
1/2 teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon vanilla
3 egg whites

Mix cocoa in boiling water and
stir until smooth. Cool. Cream
shortening and sugar together until
light, then add cocoa. Sift the dry
ingredients and add alternately with
cream to the first mixture. Beat un-
til smooth after each addition. Add
vanilla then fold in stiffly beaten
egg whites. Pour batter into pans
lined with wax paper, and bake in a
moderate oven (375 degrees) 30 min-
utes. Put together with

Chocolate Icing.
2 cups confectioners' sugar
3 tablespoons butter
2 ounces melted chocolate
Milk to moisten
Vanilla

Cream butter and sugar, add melt-
ed chocolate, milk, and vanilla and
beat until smooth. Spread between
layers and over cake.

*Refrigerator Cookies.
(Makes 7% dozen)

1 cup butter
2 cups brown sugar
1 egg
1 cup oven popped rice cereal
3 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder

Cream butter; add sugar gradual-
ly and beat until light and fluffy.
Add egg and beat well. Stir in
cereal. Sift flour with baking pow-
der and work into first mixture, a
small amount' at a time. Knead
and shape into rolls about 11/2 inches
in diameter; wrap in waxed pa-
per, covering ends so that dough
will not dry out. Store in refrigera-
tor until firm. Cut into thin slices
and bake on ungreased cookie sheet
in moderately hot oven (425 de-
grees) about 10 minutes.
(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

DR. OSCAR P. HUOT
DENTAL SURGEON.

YORK ST., OVER ROY GARNER'S
HARDWARE STORE

Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Daily
C. & P. Tel. 60

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the subscrib-

er has obtained from the Orphans' Court
of Carroll County. in Maryland, letters
of administration on the personal estate of

CHARLES W. YOUNG,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the same, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the subscriber, on or before the 4th. day
of May, next; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefits of said
estate.
Given under my hands this 2nd. day

of October, 1941.
BESSIE V. YOUNG,

Administratrix of the estate
of Charles W. Young, De-
ceased. 10-3-Zit

CARD PARTY
Sponsored by

TANEYTOWN SCHOOL
in the

School Auditorium

Wednesday, November 5
ADMISSION 35c
Prizes Awarded

Refreshments Served
Door Prize Given

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
This is to give notice that the subscrib-

ers have obtained from theOrphans'Court
of Carroll County, in Maryland, letters
testamentary on the personal estate of

EMMA C. ZIMMERMAN,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased
are warned to exhibit the satne, with the
vouchers thereof, legally authenticated, to
the subscribers, on or before the 1st. day
of May, next: they may otherwise by law
be excluded from all benefits of said es-
tate.
Given under our hands this 29th. day

of September, 1941.
BESSIE P. FREET,
LUTHER A. ZIMMERMAN,
STERLING E. ZIMMERMAN,
GRACE V. MYERS,

Executrices and Executors of
estate of Emma C. Zimmerman,
deceased. 10-3-5t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned intending to quit

housekeeping and farming will sell
at public sale, 11/2 miles south of
Taneytown, on
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1941,
at 12 o'clock, noon, the following:

THREE MILCH COWS,
one with calf by her side, the other
two will be fresh in March, one
heifer,

FARM MACHINERY,
2-horse wagon, mower, corn planter.
1-horse rake, springtooth harrow, 3
block roller, barshear plow, double
corn worker, shovel plow, corn fork,
good buggy, surrey, surrey pole, hay
carriage, good wagon saddle, 2 sets
front gears, 2 collars, 2 bridles,
buggy harness, single, double and
triple trees, log, breast and cow
chains, wheelbarrow, digging iron,
bag truck, hay fork, rope and pulleys,
block and tackle, 10 HEAD SHOATS,
fodder by the bundle.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
good Home Comfort range, bedroom
suite, cherry dresser, 3 stands,
chairs, rocking chairs, 2 other dress-
ers, sideboard, extension table,couch,
library table, 1/2 dozen caneseated
chairs, grafonola and records; writ-
ing desk, porcelain-top table, kitchen
cupboard, sewing machine, good
shape; 3-burner oil stove, 6 plank-
bottom chairs, cooking utensils and
dishes of all kinds; 3 congoleum
rugs, 3 brussels rugs, Axminster rug,
baby buggy, cream separator, jars,
pots, pans, knives and forks, sausage
stuffer, iron kettle and ring; 3 butch-
ering tables, 2 meat benches, chunk
stove, and many other articles too
numerous to mention.

MAURICE ANGELL .
EARL BOWERS, Auct.
C. G. BOWERS St EDWARD S.

HARNER, Clerks. 10-24-2t

WWWMTiV3Iri-rm4-13

FRESH
PORK PRODUCTS
RIECILPEASCI128INNES

/PUDDING  SCRAPPLE
SAUSAGE
(ALL PORK)

Mark E. Wisotzkey
TANEYTOWN, MD.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned will sell at public

sale at her residence on York St.,
Taneytown, Md., on
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1941,
at 12 o'clock, the following personal
property:

\ LIVING ROOM SUITE,
bed room suite, 2 beds, 3 bed springs,
2 cots, bureau, 4 stands, cedar chest,
hall rack, music cabinet, Werner
player piano, Silverton graphophone,
oil burner stove, 2 oil heaters, 3-
burner oil stove and baker: Columbia
chunk stove, Columbia range, stove
pipe, radiator, couch, Cold-spot elec-
tric refrigerator, 10-ft. extension
table, old-time corner cupboard,
kitchen cabinet, Franklin electric
sewing machine, Domestic sewing
machine, buffet, sink, cellar cup-
boards, Electric Easy washing ma-
chine and twin tubs, 2 trunks, cane-
seated, kitchen and rocking chairs,
2 brussels rugs 9x12; 4 linoleum
rugs, 9x12; 2 eight-day clocks, win-
dow curtains, and shades, 2 electric
irons, 3 mirrors, lot jarred fruit and
empty glass jars, crocks and stone
jars, lard, iron kettle, benches, 11/2
gallon ice cream freezer, bed cloth-
ing and table linen, silverware, dish-
es and lamps, wheelbarrow, lawn
mower, lawn swing, carpenter tools,
double ladder, brier scythe, potted
plants, and many other articles not
mentioned.
TERMS—CASH.

MRS. B}ISSIE P. FREET.
HARRY TROUT, Auct. 10-17-3t

Here's a lad who knows

the importance of good

light. His eyes are good—

they must be good or he

wouldn't be in the army—

and very obviously he has

given them the protection of

the best in home lighting—

the soft, glareless, eye-pro-

tecting light of—

(THE
LIGHT

THE RIGHT

AT NIGHT

ts'

1. E. S. LAMPS
These are the famous lamps resulting from the

scientific research of the Illuminating Engineering
Society. The 54 specifications for a good lamp
developed by this non-commercial, nationally
recognized authority cover electrical and mechan-
ical features as well as lighting qualities.

All I. E. S. Lamps are built in accordance with
these specifications even though they come in a
wide variety of models styled for every taste,
designed for every purpose and priced for every
purse. The I. E. S. Tag on any
lamp is your guarantee of good
lighting.

See the new models at your
dealers now and be sure that your
next lamp is I. E. S. approved.

I. E. S. LAMPS are DISPLAYED and SOLD by ALL DEALERS in GOOD LAMPS



TANEYTOWN INDUSTRIAL
BOWLING LEAGUE

LEAGUE STANDLNG.
W L

Chamber Commerce 11 4
Frock's Richfield Sta 10 5
Baumgardner's Bakery 9 6
Taneyt`n Mfg. Co. 8 7
Pleas. View Dairy 8 7
Taneyt'n Produce Five 7 8
Blue Ridge Rubber 7 8
Model Steam Bakery 6 9
Taneytown Fire Co 5 10
Western Md. Dairy 4 11

B.
E.
R.
E.
T.

Taneytown Produce Five:

Haines 86 110 84
Hahn 90 85 91
Carbaugh 98 116 100
Baumgardner 89 98 100
Bollinger 109 100 134

- —
Total 472 509 509

Chamber of Commerce:
C. Ohler
H. Mohney
C. Eckard
M. Feeser
T. Tracey

107 99 105
121 94 98
104 109 109
120 102 110
117 86 112

Total 569 490 534

Baumgardner Bakery:
H. Simpson 97 104 101
C. Baker 87
C. Master 101 105 103
V. Myers 90 80 121
H. Sullivan 111 101 123
L. Halter 94 110

Pet
733
666
600
533
466
466
466
400
333
266

280
266
314
287
343

1490

311
313
322
332
315

1593

302
87
309
291
335
204

Total 486 484 558 1528

Pleasant View Farm Dairy:
K. Stonesifer 100 96
K. Shelton 88 75
P. Bollinger 101 83
D. Baker 99 122
R. Haines 103 107

82
103
84
131
99

Total 491 483 499

Model Steam Bakery:
R. Smith
C. Frock
H. Baker
Kugler
E. Morelock

80 128 99
126 99 109
118 109 84
82 103 97
95 79 103

Total 501 518 492

Frock's Richfield Station:
E. Eyler
N. Welty
M. Six
F. Bower
H. Baker

N.
.
.

E.
G.
G.

104 92 107
102 109 112
109 105 87
106 92 109
101 99 92
--

Total 529 497 507

Vol. Fire Co:
Tracey 100
Riffle
Putman 96
Hahn 95
Crebs 95
Shank 113

104
104
123
102
98

84
113
114
101
97

Total 499 531 509

Blue Ridge Rubber Co:
J. Bricker 106 106 109
J. Whitmore 90 83 103
H. Albaugh 107 109 85
F. Baker 105 113 99
L. Lanier 96 82 90

Total 504 493 486

Western Md. Dairy:
M. Dayhoff 92 106 89
R. Dayhoff 92 97 90
R. Eyler 91 115 102
R. Shildt 104 113 84
C. Foreman 88 111 114

Total 467 542 479

278
266
268
352
309

1473

307
334
311
282
277

1511

303
323
301
307
292
--
1526

100
188
313
332
298
308

1539

321
276
301
317
968

1483

287
279
308
301
313

1488

Taneytown Manufacturing Co:
S. Fritz 97 101 110
M. Eyler 100 95 134
W. Fair 91 97 103
L. Clingan 89 105 115
G. Knoble 84 118 111

Total 461 516 573

308
329
291
309
313

1550

PENN-MARYLAND LEAGUE

Taneytown Recreation:
Poulson
Tracey
Ohler
Kiser
Blettner

103 94 102
87 104 109
114 95 90
136 106 95
97 112 123

Total 537 511

Hanover Moose:
Brockley 145 130
Logue 108
Fuhrman 123 118
Norwig 105 94
Beecham 119 88
Felix 95

+ Total

519

91
00
93
102
122

299
300
299
337
332

1567

366
208
334
301
329
95

600 525 508 1633

Million Red Cross
Volunteers Aid
Defense Program

Washington, D. C.—Behind the front
lines of U. S. defenses more than
1,200,000 Red Cross volunteers are on
the job—making surgical dressings,
knitting sweaters and giving comfort
articles, learning the rudiments of

emergency mass feeding and scores
of other duties in an all-out effort for
national defense.
The largest defense task now being

undertaken by Red Cross volunteers
Is the production of 40,000,000 surgical
dressings for the Army and Navy, ac-
cording to Mrs. Dwight F. Davis, na-
tional director of Volunteer Special
Services. -
Home Service volunteers and Gray

Ladies, whose duties are directly con-
cerned with the man in uniform also
are expanding their programs, Mrs.
Davis said.
As a preparedness measure, thou-

sands of women throughout the coun-
try are learning mass feeding and
nutrition s members of the Red Cross
Canteen Corps. Added thousands are
being trained in the Motor Corps to
serve as emergency drivers.

ONE IN A MILLION TO BE
PRESENTED IN TANEYTOWN

The Taneytown Dramatic Club
sends us this brief synopsis of the
play which they have chosen for their
first of the season:
Sam Perry, play-boy friend of

Archie Carter. is noted for being a
reckless spendthrift. Needing mon-
ey to pay costs of an accident he
writes his aunt, Lemira Perry, telling
her that he is married. She, in turn
sends him a check for a thousand
dollars as a wedding gift. With
this check he pays off his debts, only
to learn of more trouble—his Aunt
is coming to visit him and his 'wife.'
In order to keep his Aunt from learn-
ing of his falsehood, he appeals to
Archie to get him a temporary wife
for the duration of his Aunt's visit.
Archie rebels, saying he wants no
part of Sam's troubles.
Upon Arehies refusal to help him,

Sam calls Wilma Maitland, one of
Archies girl friends, and tells her
that Archie had been in an accident
and had sustained a broken leg. She
immediately comes to Archie's apart-
ment, whereupon Sam explains his
predicament to her. Amid reprisals
from Archie, she consents to help
Sam out by playing his "wife" during
his Aunts visit. They decide to use
Archie's apartment as their own and
send him to his club to stay.
Aunt Lemira visits them and im-

mediately falls in love with her
nephew's "wife". Wilma,finding what
a sweet old lady Aunt Lemira really
is, wants to call the whole thing off
and tell her the whole story. Sam,
however, talks her out of it and she
consents to "string along".
In the meantime, Temple Carter,

Archie's Uncle, has gotten into trou-
ble with a cheap chorus girl gold-
digger—Goldie Jenkins; Archie is
having trouble with the latest play
he is writting, and Mrs. Jenkins
threatens to sue Sam thinking he is
Archie. It takes Aunt Lemira tc
straighten things out, and that old
lady surprises everyone by—
But we'd better stop here and tell

you the play is being put on as a
benefit performance for the Ambu-
lance Fund and the Children', Aid
Society, and will be put on in the
Opera House on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday evenings, November 25 and
26, 1941. Tickets may be purcilased
from any member of the Dramatic
Club; Fire Department or Children's
Aid Society. Be sure to see next
week's paper for the cast of charac-
ters.

— -

Australians Are Among
World's Bashful People

The name Australia means "South
Land" or "Land of the South."
Among the six continents it was
last to be reached by white men.
Three hundred and thirty-six years
ago, a Spaniard named De Torres
passed near the northern coast of
Australia, but it seemed that no
landing was made.
A few months later a number of

Dutch sailors went ashore in Aus-
tralia, but they were met by natives
who rushed to attack them. The
sailors went back to their ship, then
sailed on.
Other Dutch vessels visited the

continent in later years and for a
time it was known as "New Hol-
land." The Dutch, however, did not
care much for either the climate
or the people. They were more in-
terested in the islands of the East
Indies.
An English sea captain, William

Dampier, visited Australia in 1688.
Exactly 100 years later a party of
British colonists came and settled
there. They were followed by many
others, and at the present time the
population is just about 7,000,000.
Australia has been called "a

white man's continent" and it is al-
most entirely that. Yet Australia
does have people with dark skins.
They were there when the first ex-
plorers and settlers came, and they
are there today.
The natives are called "blackfel-

lows," and have proved interesting.
They are among the most backward
people ever found anywhere.

Rules for Safeguarding
Cars in Storage Outlined

With many thousands of men be-
ing called into service and other
thousands engaged in defense work
where their automobiles are not
needed, simple rules for safeguard-
ing cars placed in storage are out-
lined by the AAA.
Pointing out that in bygone years

"putting up the car" for long peri-
ods was the rule rather than the ex-
ception, the AAA said that no dam-
age will result if the car is pre-
pared for a period of non-use. The
following precautions are listed be-
fore leaving the automobile in stor-
age:

1. Take steps to prevent rust and
corrosion in the engine, perhaps
with a corrosion inhibitor, while the
car is in use just prior to putting it
in storage. Then leave in clean oil
and drain the gasoline tank.
2. Place the car on blocks and

relieve tension on any parts. The
hand brake should not be set.

3. Place the battery in storage at
a battery service. If it is to be left
for a long period, acid should be re-
moved.
4. Engineers advise leaving wa-

ter in the radiator using a rust
inhibitor.
5. Have the car thoroughly

greased and washed. Waxing and
covering with a cloth while in stor-
age will safeguard the finish.
6. See that the automobile is safe

from any fire hazard and it is de-
sirable to have insurance protection.
In connection with radios in

stored cars, probably the only dam-
age will be the deterioration of tubes.

Taneytown Theatre
"Always A Good Show"

Friday and Saturday
October 31st and November 1st
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
PENNY SINGLETON

ARTHUR LAKE
in

"Blondie in Society"
Also

JOHNNY MACK BROWN
FUZZY KNIGHT

in

"Bury Me Not On
The Lone Prairie"

Tuesday and Wednesday
!November 4th and 5th

CLARK GABLE
ROSALIND RUSSELL

in

"They Met In Bombay"
COMING—Friday and Sat-
urday, November 7 and 8,
Wallace Berry in "Barnacle
Bill".

We Print
PACKET HEADS

LETTER HEADS

INVITATIONS

STATEMENTS

BILL HEADS

ENVELOPES

RECEIPTS

DODGERS

FOLDERS

BLANKS

CARDS

TAGS

•... and guarantee your
satisfaction with our work

Shaum's Specials HERRfiniiia' th-goiapYwfaawmaiRRAIRRAIRAFa

11 
25c
25c
62c
25c

2 Cans Ocean Spray Cranberry
Sauce

6 Rolls Waldorf Toilet Tissue
2 Cans Maekeral
3 Cans Happy Family Milk
1 Large Can Ove:ltine
2 Cans Babo
2 Boxes Kellogg's Corn Flakes 10c ,
2 18 oz Boxes Poast Toasties 29c 1
2 Boxes Kellogg's Rice Krispies 23c
2 Boxes Kellogg's Post 40% Bran

Flakes 19c
1 lb Loose Cocoanut 20c
2 Ms Chocolate Drops 23c
6 Cans Gibb's Pork and Beans 29c
3 Cans Sauer Kraut 25c
3 Cans Hominy 25c
2 Boxes River Puffed Rice 11e
2 Bxs Happy Family Corn Flakes 9c
1 lb Can Hershey's Cocoa 15e
3-5c Boxes Free Running Salt 9c
10 lbs Granulated Sugar 57c
1 Large Box Bisquick 29c
12 lb Bag Crouse's Flour 35e
2 Boxes Wheaties 21c
46 oz Can Doles Pineapple Juice 30c
2 Bottles 33 Bleach 19c
2 Bottles Suntex Bleach 23c
1 /b Jar Wantmore Peanut Butter 15c
2 Cans Minnesota Valley Peas
2 Cans Ecco Shoe Peg Corn

, 1-12 oz Can Skeat
1 /b Esskay Roll Butter
5 lb Bag Pan Cake Flour
50 lb Bag Kraut Cabbage
3 lbs Sweet Potatoes
2 lbs Tokay Grapes
2 Heads Lettuce
Peas, Beans and Lima Beans

25c
25c
27c
42c
21c
990
13c
15c
17c

Don't forget to ask for your S&H
Green Trading Stamps and Book. It
will pay you to trade with us.

Save Money As You Spend It
F. E. SHAUM
Meats and Groceries

Phone 54-R
TANEYTOWN. MD.

 4

YOU

can advertise
profitably...
The first step toward stireern
in advertising is the choice
of the proper medium. If
you decide upon special
folders or circular letters,
let us aid you in the choice
of paper, ink and type.

The result will be a finished
product that will attract
attention and be read by
your prospects.  

TANEYTOWN GRAIN MARKET.

Wheat ........... .... .......$1 . 05@$1 . 05
Corn, new 65@ .55
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SPECIALS - - SPECIALS
DUPONT PRODUCTS

Reg. Price Our
NO 7 POLISH, PINT 
SPEEDY WAX, Pint 75c
DUCO CLEANER ..  .....................  
DUCO WAX ..50c
TRI-CLENE .......... 50c
TOP SEALER
TOP FINISH .  50c
TOUCH-UP BLACK  
"IIIICKOTE-TOP DRESSING, Pint. ........_75c
CLEANING SOLVENT, 35c
ARVIN HEATERS AS LOW AS........$9.95 

USED CAR SPECIALS:
'31 FORD ROADSTER 

....$45.00

'31 FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN
'40 CHEV. MASTER DELUXE 2-DOOR SEDAN

Under Seat Heater and Defrosteis

Special
59c
59c
39e
39c
39e
33c
39c
33e
59c
25c

CROUSE'S AUTO SALES 86 SERVICE
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

'is 4VirireirriVirinnim

C. 0. FUSS & SON
FURNITURE SPECIALS

Furniture, Radios, Rugs, Refrigerators, Stoves,
Sweepers, Washers.

Newest Styles from America's

Leading Factories

LOWEST PRICES—EASY TERMS

See us before you buy

C. 0. FUSS & SON
The Old Reliable Furniture House

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Store open Monday, Thursday and Saturday Nights
Other nights by appointment

Phone Taneytown 73 or 52-W

tlek e001A AT YOUR
MONEY PROBLEM TOGETHER

The obvious place to come with a
money problem is this bank. Meet-
ing and solving such problems is an
important part of our business. We
will be glad to give you the benefits
of our practical experience. If credit
is the answer, we will arrange a
tailored-to-fit bank loan.

THE TANEYTOWN SAVINGS BANK $
(Member of The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
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qo into
FINANCIAL
TRAINING
NOW

Cm.

• The lean, hard-muscled lads in
camp are making personal sacrifices
for national defense.
Back them up. Instead of buying

unneeded things, put the money you
can spare into your bank account and
into Defense Bonds. This will provide
a financial reserve for the future and
give you the present satisfaction of
knowing that you are rendering the
service expected of a loyal citizen
who is not in uniform.

MEM BEFI FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPO - ATION

iTheiBirnie Trust Company
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.
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Annual Chicken and Oyster Supper
by the ladies of the Keysville Reformed Church

At the School House in Keysville

Saturday, November 81 beginning at 4:30 P. M.
The Keysville Church will serve its usual excellent supper
at the price of 35 cents for adults, and at 25 cents for
children under twelve years of age.

Also Ice-Cream, and Home-Made Cakes and Candy will
be for sale.

GENUINE

FLEX-0-GLASS
Matures CHICKS

1/3
Sooner

Ina

Grows PLANTS
Quicker e

and Stronger
•

•

Admits ULTRA-1110LO' Rays
Holds In Heat Better Than Glass

Guaranteed 2 Years
SQ
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